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Abstract
Background: Leadership has become a significant issue worldwide in the latter
half of the twentieth century. More specifically there is an abundance of
literature on leadership and the registered nursing workforce. In recent years
there has been a growth in leadership development frameworks specifically for
registered nurses. This is an area of my experience and expertise with over
fifteen years’ experience of facilitating leadership development with clinicians.
More recently there is a growing support for the inclusion of clinical leadership
preparation in pre-registration nursing programmes, as an academic with a
responsibility to influence how nurses are prepared for the profession I
considered that clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing was an
appropriate and needed topic of enquiry, As a consequence has become a
focus of my research
Aim: This research study has focused on the identification and verification of
the antecedents (knowledge, skills and behaviours) of clinical leadership
(management and leadership) and the development of a curriculum model for
pre-registration nursing programmes.
Methods:
The research design was essentially exploratory and uses survey research
methodology to verify the antecedents of clinical leadership. An international
scoping review between 1990 and 2011 informed the development of an on-line
survey. The survey was designed using multiple methods to identify the views
of nurses in Australia and included clinicians, managers and academics on
proposed indicative curriculum content (the antecedents) suggested for clinical
12

leadership development in a pre-registration nursing degree. A total of 418
nurses completed the survey.
Findings:

The

international

literature

review

identified

twenty-seven

publications. The results indicated there is a paucity of literature specifically
relating to clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes and what
is available is inconclusive and unconvincing. One of the innovative outcomes
of the literature review and therefore the research study as a whole has been
the elaboration of an existing definition of clinical leadership. The survey results
identified there was consensus amongst the profession on what could be
considered indicative and pre-requisite antecedents to include in a preregistration nursing programme. The lack of empirical evidence on curricula
approaches or designs available in published literature posed a significant
challenge. It was not feasible to seek the views of the profession of nurses on
effective pedagogical approaches and educational strategies. Core principles of
critical social theory have been explored to conceptualise an integral curriculum
thread for pre-registration nursing programmes. This has resulted in the
creation of an overarching model for clinical leadership – the infinity loop of
clinical leadership and a conceptual model: a curriculum - pedagogy nexus for
clinical leadership. For completeness a prospective multi method programme of
research to include a curriculum evaluative inquiry and longitudinal cohort
research study has been developed to test the usability and effectiveness of the
conceptual model.
Implications: Importantly, for nursing students and the profession as a whole
there is a clearer expectation of what clinical leadership might look like in the
novice registered nurse. For nurse academics a model is offered for
13

consideration in curriculum design and implementation with an evaluation
strategy that could be replicated.
Key Words: Clinical Leadership; Pre-Registration; Nursing; Education;
Antecedents; Curriculum.
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Chapter One. General Introduction
1.1

Structure of the Thesis

The academic work presented in this thesis is submitted to fulfil the
requirements for the award of the Doctor of Philosophy degree. It is a thesis by
compilation. In this chapter, there is an explanation of each of the chapters, the
prepared journal articles and the linkages between them.
Much of the work is written in the first person, this is appropriate where personal
reflections are offered and claims made about the process and results of my
research study. Conventions of academic writing generally favour writing in third
person (Oliver 2013), however in a thesis by compilation journal articles lend
themselves to the first person more readily especially when trying to minimise
ambiguity on who amongst the authors did what. In the journal articles that
comprise this thesis, first person is used where appropriate and is reflected in
this overview. The work of others, that is, references and citations are included
within each chapter as a distinct reference list.
This thesis has eight chapters in total, five of which are published journal
articles. The final chapter summarises the conclusions from the work, and how
this contributes to the knowledge in the discipline area, implications for further
research and my personal reflections.
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1.2

Introduction to the Field of Study
‘Strategies for sustainable patient safety and system improvement
are dependent on strong clinical leadership capabilities. ‘Clinical
Leadership' occurs at all levels of patient care and refers to: the
process of leading a set of activities that improve the delivery of safe
clinical care, and the set of attributes required to lead a team, unit,
stream or cluster.’
(Clinical Excellence Commission, 2015, p.1)

This quote for me epitomises the essence of this study, it is about clinical
leadership. The Clinical Excellence Commission (CEC) in New South Wales
strongly advocates for a patient based approach and amongst their patient
based care strategies they ask organisations to start board meetings with a
patient story (CEC 2011). Patient stories in health care improvement and
research provide valuable opportunities to ‘hear’ (Hawkins & Lindsay 2006 p.6)
the lived experience from the recipient of care rather than the provider of care
and are closely linked to the safety and quality in health care agenda. My initial
introduction to the value of patient stories in practice development and service
improvement was in 2000 through the Royal College of Nursing Clinical
Leadership Programme in the United Kingdom. Since that time there has been
a proliferation of toolkits and processes to facilitate these activities (Kings Fund
2013, NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation 2014, Consumers Health Forum of
Australia 2016). I have chosen a patient story to introduce this thesis as the
idea for this study came from a collection of anecdotal patient stories; and this is
just one of them.
Colin was a fit and healthy 40 something who fell off his push bike
about 4pm, he rang his wife and she scraped him off the pavement
24

along with his bike and took him to the local emergency department.
He was triaged and placed on a trolley quickly; he had pain in his
chest, leg and arm. There were superficial abrasions on his leg and
as this was swelling quickly, his wife asked the nurse for some ice
she was advised ‘just wet a paper towel and stick that on it’.
Following assessment by the Doctor, investigations were ordered
there were changes on his electrocardiogram from the blunt chest
trauma. Hours later without any overt observation or assessment of
vital signs he was taken to the admission unit for ‘observation’ Colin
was transferred into a bed (still in his cycling clothes and with his
shoes on) and transferred to the ward for observation. About
midnight he was connected to a cardiac monitor, the bed curtains
drawn around the bed and the nurse leaves the bedside she says ‘I
will be back in a minute’. About two hours later Colin can hear
someone outside the curtains and calls to them for assistance and a
Doctor hears him and draws the back the curtain and asks ‘can I help
you?
Whilst it’s acknowledged that this is not a life threatening or fail to rescue story,
in this example it can be considered that the quality of this person’s experience
was sub optimal and that his safety was called into question. It has to be
assumed that being admitted for observation must mean a potential for
deterioration was perceived. This story once told to others provoked the “let me
tell you my experience” response and I began an informal collection of
anecdotal stories of experiences of healthcare, observations of caring and
clinical practice, issues emerged that seemed to be common to all. My analysis
of these stories identified issues relating to the behaviour of the nurse(s)
involved. These behaviours included stories of nurses who make a difference to
patients and appearing to take responsibility for the safety and quality of care
for the person in their care. These stories included situations and behaviours
25

where nurses collaborated with others; where they engaged fully in decision
making and where their influence on care and practice was evident. As a
consequence, there was an observable difference in a person’s experience of
health care. That is, demonstrating ‘the process of leading a set of activities that
improve the delivery of safe clinical care’. (Clinical Excellence Commission
2015 p.1) in essence, demonstrating clinical leadership. Amongst these
collective anecdotes there were also stories of nurses appearing not to care; not
to identify priorities; not acting autonomously within their scope of practice,
deferring to others inappropriately, not participating fully in decision - making
and not influencing care and practice. That is, not appearing to take
responsibility for the safety and quality of care for the person in their care and
therefore not demonstrating clinical leadership. It would be easy to highlight or
localise this problem to a particular unit, hospital or location, unfortunately these
are global stories. It is these anecdotal stories and the conversations with
likeminded nurses that has led me to question why in some circumstances suboptimal care might occur and why in others it might not and what, if anything
could be done to contribute to what is known on this subject. Leadership per se
and clinical leadership specifically have become more prominent in central
health reforms since the early 1990’s in relation to quality and safety. This has
coincided with the significance placed on leadership as curriculum content in
nurse education (Williams 2007). Simultaneously, failings in health care have
been reported globally (Walshe & Shortall 2004, Garling, 2008, Francis 2013).
In each of these reports the role of nurses and importance of clinical leadership
has been highlighted. In addition, as a nurse academic with responsibilities for
the preparation of new graduate Registered Nurses I consider I have a
26

responsibility and an opportunity to influence how nurses are prepared for
practice and these questions focused my attention on the content of clinical
leadership in the pre-registration nursing curriculum more broadly. As a
consequence, I started to realise that my existing interest in clinical leadership
and my role in curriculum design of pre-registration nursing programmes might
coalesce into a research study.
1.3

What is Clinical Leadership in the Context of this Study?

By way of an introduction to this thesis a more general discussion on leadership
is offered. This serves to contextualise and define the terms leadership,
management and clinical leadership specifically in the context of this research.
However, it is recognised that other understandings of leadership, both
complementary and contradictory to what is presented here, exist.
Leadership is one of the most often spoken words and the abundance of
publications,

leadership

programmes

and

other

inspirational

activities

demonstrates that it has become a significant issue worldwide (Bryman 1999,
Parry & Bryman 2006, Yukl 2012). The definitions of leadership are many and
varied (Yukl 2012), can be confusing (Stanley 2011) and are not definitive
(Curtis, de Vries & Sheerin 2011). Within the general leadership literature,
leadership is often described as transformational or transactional. This
distinction was originally theorised by Burns (1978) and further elaborated upon
by Bass (1985). Burns (1978) saw transformational and transactional leadership
as a polarised phenomenon; however, this view was not shared by Bass (1985).
Yukl (2012) summarises Bass’s position as ‘transformational and transactional
leadership are distinct but not mutually exclusive processes’ (p.313).
27

Nonetheless both, Burns (1978) and Bass (1985) agreed that although
transformational and transactional leadership are separate concepts, the best
leaders are both transactional and transformational (Judge and Piccolo 2004).
This resonates with my own view of leadership within the context of nursing
practice as there are in equal measure managerial and leadership challenges
for the individual in a variety of circumstances.
Transactional leadership is considered to be managerial leadership or otherwise
known as management (Yukl 2012). Yukl (2012) further identifies that the
differences between leadership and management have been extensively
discussed in the literature since the 20th Century and continues to be
controversial. For the purpose of clarity, in this thesis, the terms leadership and
management are used and they can be considered as transformational
leadership and transactional leadership respectively. These two terms are
explained and understood as defined by Millward and Bryan (2005) as
‘management [transactional leadership] is about planning, organisation and
control, while leadership [transformational] is about the process of influence. It
is goal-orientated and inextricably linked with group or team processes’ (p.xv).
The multitude of definitions of leadership and management continues to expand
generally and specifically in the context of health. There is no one single
definition of leadership in health (Vance and Larson 2002) nor a single definition
of leadership in nursing (Mannix, Wilkes & Daly 2013, Stanley 2011).
Edmonstone (2005) describes clinical leadership ‘as leadership by clinicians of
clinicians’ (p.7). It is interesting that a key theme in many definitions is the focus
on transformational leadership with management virtually ignored as a
component part of ‘clinical leadership’. To clarify within this thesis, management
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is considered an important part of leadership (Parry 2001) and necessary for
success (Judge and Piccolo 2004). One definition of clinical leadership that fits
well with this view of management and leadership as components of clinical
leadership is offered by Millward & Bryan (2005):
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‘The reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management in the conventional sense with skill in
transformational change in order to make real difference to the care
delivery process’
(p.xiii)
This definition was adopted and then later adapted for the purpose of this
thesis.
1.4

The Researcher

The values and beliefs one holds have to be declared as research is not value
free (Walter 2014) and serves to contribute to the credibility of the researcher. It
is important to declare how one sees the world to promote transparency and
authenticity of a research study and its findings (LoBiondo-Wood & Haber
2006). The values and beliefs I hold about leadership and my own leadership
journey have to be declared. They are a major influence on me and thus on this
research study from the development of the initial research idea to the
publications and the resultant thesis. Indeed, I prepared the first paper included
in this thesis to make overt my influences and frame the context of the research
study. This paper, A timeline reflection: emboldened learning from my stories
(presented in chapter two) shares my values and beliefs about leadership and
illustrates how I contextualised this practice issue as I describe my influences
utilising the continuum of enlightenment, empowerment, emancipation (Fay
1987). It also shares the world view I hold because of my lived experience; that
is as a nurse, who works in academia with responsibilities for the preparation of
new graduate Registered Nurses. As such, my values and beliefs have
influenced my research positively. The familiar frameworks utilised in the
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identification of the antecedents (Kouzes & Posner 2012, Yukl 2012) and the
conceptualisation of the curriculum thread (Fay 1987) have supported my ability
as a novice researcher to answer the research questions posed (Taylor &
Roberts 2007).
1.5

Research Study Overview

The quote at the opening of this chapter identifies “clinical leadership” as the
key to safety, quality and efficiency in health care. Daly, Speedy & Jackson
(2014) highlight there is a perceived lack of preparedness of many health
professionals ‘to understand the nature of leadership or take on leadership roles
because of lack of content on leadership in undergraduate course curricula’ (p
80). A view shared by others for example Sherman & Bishop (2007), Scott &
Miles (2013), Ailey, Lamb, Friese & Christopher (2015) specifically relating to
pre-registration nursing curricula. To this end my doctoral study set out to
explore clinical leadership within the context of pre-registration nursing
education. The starting place was to look for any insights into what content
might be indicative in relation to clinical leadership, that is, what knowledge,
skills and behaviours (antecedents) and how could this content be organised
into meaningful learning experiences. In this context, antecedents are
considered as ‘something existing or happening before, especially as the cause
or origin of something existing or happening later’ (Cambridge Academic
Content Dictionary, 2014, p.1). The research design for my research study is
presented visually in Figure 1.1. In this diagram I show the relationship of
research design, the thesis chapters and resultant publications, presented as
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outcomes and outputs. A brief explanation of each stage of the research then
follows.
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Figure 1.1: Research design, outcomes and outputs
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1.6

Exploring the Literature

As with most research a literature review is essential to garner what is already
known on the subject and to what extent the research questions can or cannot
be answered by the existing evidence. The aims of the literature review were to
identify what was already known about curriculum content and how the content
might best be organised and delivered within a pre-registration nursing
programme. The initial international scoping review identified a limited amount
of relevant literature available between 1990 and 2011 but did provide some
insights into what might be considered indicative content and how the content
could be organised relating to clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing
programmes. The overarching finding however was that there was a lack of
quality evidence available (Greenhalgh 2010). In preparation of the journal
article for Contemporary Nurse the review was updated to include literature up
to June 2013, the published paper Clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing
programmes – an international literature review (Brown, Crookes & Dewing
2015) is presented in chapter three.
Since the completion of the publication, new literature has been retrieved and
considered.

Additional

publications

referring

to

clinical

leadership,

leadership/management development and pre-registration nursing students
were identified post 2013. Whilst the additional publications support some of the
findings of the initial literature review they did not add any new findings to the
aggregated curriculum content (antecedents) nor the curriculum approaches
identified. Nonetheless these new publications are included in chapter six. In
chapter six my development of an integral curriculum thread as a framework for
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curriculum development of clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing
programmes is presented.
1.7

Research Aim and Questions

The research presented in this thesis was designed to explore the antecedents
of clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes. The aims of the
research were to identify curriculum content and curriculum design that would
be useful in developing clinical leadership knowledge, skills and behaviours in
newly graduating registered nurses. The gap in the existing literature provided
an opportunity to contribute to what is known on useful curriculum content and
effective pedagogical approaches and educational strategies for learning and
teaching clinical leadership. To achieve these two aims this research study was
designed systematically to address two key questions:
1. What are the clinical leadership (management and leadership) knowledge,
skills and behaviours (antecedents) that could be integrated into preregistration nursing programmes as curriculum content?
2. How might the identified antecedents of clinical leadership as curriculum
content might be effectively structured within pre-registration nursing
programmes?
1.8

Research Design

In the tradition of doctoral studies, the design of the research is assisted by
clarity of the paradigm including the ‘philosophical worldview’ (Creswell 2009)
underpinning the investigation. Houghton, Hunter & Maskell (2012) highlight
that paradigms link aims to methods through a clarification of the ‘ontological
and epistemological assumptions’ stressing the importance to the reader of
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research to understand the researcher’s underpinning practices and beliefs.
(Scotland 2012). This, Scotland (2012) goes on to explain, enables the reader
to understand the choice of methodology and methods. The exploration of my
values and beliefs in the first publication A timeline reflection: emboldened
learning from my stories (Chapter two) assisted with this process. A more
detailed explanation of the research paradigm utilised and the ontological,
epistemological and methodological perspectives underpinning the methods
chosen to collect and analysis the data are outlined in chapter four. The ethical
considerations are also outlined in the same chapter.
As identified earlier the definition of clinical leadership offered by Millward and
Bryan (2005) has been adopted for the purpose of this thesis. In the context of
the novice registered nurse to make the concepts of leadership and
management more overt I have the adapted definition as follows:
‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management [of self and others] in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational … [leadership of self and others] in order
to make a real difference to the care delivery process…’
(Millward & Bryan, 2005, p.xiii)
(my adaptation in square brackets)
Kouzes and Posner (2007) as one of my declared influences, offer an evidencebased leadership framework and they identify that ‘leadership development is
self-development…the instrument of leadership is self’ and to become an
effective leader one has to ‘first lead oneself’ (p.344). This has influenced my
adaptation of Millward & Bryan’s (2005) definition and the notion of self has
been included relating to leadership and management. This assisted me to
conceptualise leadership and management as key components in the context of
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self and others. I visualise this definition as a two dimensional continuum as a
Mobius strip or infinity loop (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2: The infinity loop of clinical leadership
The Mobius or infinity loop is a strip or band with only one side and one edge
however once twisted it appears to be two dimensional (Darling 2004), creating
the appearance of movement along a continuum. This view of movement of
clinical leadership in nursing is inspired by Schön (1983), representing clinical
leadership development as a cyclical interaction of lifelong learning and
experience and by M.C Escher, a Dutch graphic artist. Escher’s Mobius Strip II
depicts red ants on a never ending journey around a Mobius loop. This in
essence was my embryonic conceptual framework for this research study.
Berman & Smythe (2015), precis the role of conceptual frameworks in higher
degree research. They suggested a conceptual framework ‘is often implicit but
the role is more explicit’ (p.126). They go on to cite Punch (2009,) who ‘sees a
conceptual framework as showing the central concepts of a piece of research
and their conceptual status with respect to each other’ (p.356). Figure 1.2 seeks
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to make the initial conceptualisation explicit as it presents the core concepts of
leadership, management, self and others. The adapted definition and the
resultant visualisation has been used consistently throughout the doctoral
research has been elaborated and used to frame the findings and theoretical
propositions.
Initially, pragmatically (and naively), the research method envisaged to answer
the research questions was to seek the views of the profession on the
curriculum content and how the curriculum content might be organised to
enhance the development of the antecedents in a comprehensively prepared
registered nurse graduating from a pre-registration programme in Australia.
However, the results of the literature review identified that the quality and
quantity of the evidence was not sufficient to ask the profession’s view on the
content. As a consequence, the research design required was exploratory and
used a survey research method. The development of a survey was considered
the most appropriate data collection instrument to gather the views of nurses to
answer the first research question.
The survey instrument development used multiple methods in its design. In
Chapter five the third publication arising from this research study – Clinical
leadership development in a pre-registration nursing curriculum: what the
profession has to say about it provides an overview of the development of the
national on-line survey and I present the results including the details of the
demographics of the participants, the statistical analyses and conclusions.
The second research question ‘how might the identified antecedents of clinical
leadership as curriculum content be structured within pre-registration nursing
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programmes?’ is addressed in chapter six. Relevant published literature since
the completion of the literature review up to and including June 2015 is
incorporated within this chapter. Initially it was hoped that there would be
sufficient examples from the available relevant literature to identify curriculum
and pedagogical approaches. However, the results from the international
literature review were disappointing on this aspect. The conclusion of the
literature review, I and my co-authors stated:
‘No one single pedagogical approach has been identified. There is
some support for an integrated approach but the predominant
approaches in the literature are stand-alone learning experiences.
Teaching and learning strategies are also evident but again none are
consistent or universal’.
(Brown, Crookes & Dewing, 2015, p.15)
This posed a significant challenge in the development of an evidence-informed
curriculum thread. It was not feasible to undertake the aspect of the research
study that would ask colleagues for their views on effective curriculum
approaches as there was insufficient evidence nor a plausible structure or
framework to seek anyone views and opinions upon. A view supported by Scott
& Miles (2013) and Ailey, Lamb, Friese & Christopher (2015) who identified two
challenges in assisting the nursing student to learn how to become a novice
clinical leader, they suggested there are a lack of ‘effective pedagogies’ (Scott &
Miles 2013 p.77) and in sufficient ‘discussion of educational strategies’ (Ailey et
al 2015 p.24). To this end an inductive approach was adopted to source
relevant theoretical underpinnings and drawing on the worldview of the
researcher, through the lens of Fay (1987) (identified in chapter two) to propose
an integral curriculum thread for pre-registration nursing programmes – a
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curriculum – pedagogy nexus. The published paper entitled Clinical leadership
as an integral curriculum thread in pre-registration nursing programmes is
chapter six of this thesis.
Together, the exploration of the two research questions culminated in the
development of a conceptual model of clinical leadership development in preregistration nursing programme, including the integral curriculum thread and the
pedagogical approaches. In chapter seven the curriculum thread as a
conceptual model is described and further, a proposed multi-method
programme of post-doctoral research outlined. The proposed programme of
post-doctoral research includes a curriculum evaluative inquiry and a
prospective longitudinal cohort research study, with the aim to test out the
usability of the model and to evaluate its effectiveness in one school of nursing
in Australia, although it may have implications in other countries such as the
United Kingdom, Ireland, United States of America and Canada.
1.9

Thesis Structure

Chapter two is a reflective account of the values and beliefs I hold about
leadership is presented and the published paper A timeline reflection:
emboldened learning from my stories is included as Appendix one.
In chapter three I explore the relevant literature and present the outcomes of the
review. The published paper Clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing
programmes – an international literature review included as Appendix two.
The research design is outlined in chapter four. There is an explanation of the
research paradigm utilised

including an overview of

the ontological,

epistemological and methodological perspectives underpinning the methods
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chosen to collect and analyse the data. In addition, ethical considerations are
outlined.
In chapter five the development and the results of the national on-line survey
are presented in this chapter. The publication Clinical leadership development
in a pre-registration nursing curriculum: what the profession has to say about it
is included in Appendix three.
My development of an integral curriculum thread as a framework for curriculum
development of clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes is
presented in chapter six. The published paper Clinical leadership as an integral
curriculum thread in pre-registration nursing programmes is included in
Appendix four.
In chapter seven I describe the conceptual model I have developed and outline
a multi-method programme of research to include a curriculum evaluative
inquiry and prospective longitudinal cohort research study to test out usability
and evaluate effectiveness in one school of nursing. The paper here is Clinical
leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes: a model for clinical
leadership and a prospective curriculum implementation and evaluation
research strategy is included in Appendix five. This paper has been published
in an international nursing education journal.
I draw some general conclusions that outline how this contributes to the
knowledge that is implications for curriculum designers, implications for further
research and the outputs from the research in chapter eight. Also included are
my personal reflections and learning as a doctoral candidate.
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A recent presentation at the 6th International Nurse Education Conference,
Brisbane, Australia entitled Doing the right thing and doing things right,
scaffolding the antecedents of Clinical Leadership-implications for preregistration nursing programmes from doctoral research is included in appendix
six as it provides a complementary pictorial overview.
1.10

Conclusion

The key outputs of the research study, together with limitations are presented in
chapter 8. The concluding discussion includes implications for pre-registration
nursing and education curriculum designers, together with personal reflections
on the learning for the researcher. I conclude this chapter coming full circle and
returning to a patient story as an example of clinical leadership in action.
This chapter has presented a general introduction to my doctoral work as
presented in this thesis. It is a thesis by compilation and the following chapters
provide the depth and breadth of the research presented as outlined in the
overview of the chapters. There are where appropriate in the introduction to
each chapter an explanation is offered on how the chapters link together.
The focus of this thesis arose from my anecdotal experiences and the stories of
others. Together with my declared interests in clinical leadership it opened up
the possibility to consider clinical leadership in the context of pre-registration
nursing programmes in a systematic way. That is, to design a research study
that sought to address the ‘what and how’ of clinical leadership in preregistration nursing programmes. Through this study the curriculum content for
clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes has been
empirically derived and validated by the respondents of the survey. The
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proposed curriculum framework presents a theoretical proposition that provides
an opportunity for discussion and debate amongst curriculum designers and
academic leaders in Australia and internationally. It is proposed this thesis
contributes to highlighting potential ‘effective pedagogies’ (Scott & Miles 2013
p.77) and ‘discussion of educational strategies’ (Ailey et al, 2015 p.24). The
proposed evaluative post-doctoral research plans will further contribute to this
debate. It is also hoped that in proposing this curriculum thread it will provide a
conceptual model for nursing students and the profession as a whole that will
inform the what, how and when of clinical leadership in a novice registered
nurse.
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Chapter Two. Background
2.1

Chapter Introduction

In 2013 I was invited to present a Masterclass at the England Centre for
Practice Development, Canterbury Christchurch University, United Kingdom.
This masterclass was entitled Leading All The Way: Leadership Stories and
Practice Development, the preparation enabled me to formulate a timeline of my
leadership journey and identify practice, educational and research highlights.
This opportunity assisted me to clarify two things, firstly, the publication that
follows shares my values and beliefs about leadership and how from the
experiences I have had in facilitating leadership development with clinicians my
worldview has formed. Secondly,

my ontological and epistemological

underpinnings and how these have influenced my leadership journey and my
doctoral research. The resultant publication A timeline reflection: emboldened
learning from my stories, published in International Practice Development
Journal is presented in Appendix one. This work is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License and as such permission to include
the publication within this thesis is granted (copy and redistribute the material in
any medium or format). I have slightly modified the abstract in the publication
for inclusion in the thesis so that it is clearer for the reader how this links to the
research.
2.2

Abstract

Background
This paper is a personal reflection on my leadership development using the
three core concepts of critical intention: Empowerment, Enlightenment and
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Emancipation as a reflective framework (After Fay 1987). Although about
broader aspects of my own leadership it sets the scene for how I considered
where I was situated in my research.
Aims
To reflect on my leadership journey and share some of my significant leadership
stories with others as examples of opportunities for personal growth. To clarify
my personal worldview within the context of my research.
Conclusion
I have experienced a very rich and fulfilling leadership journey; others could
experience similar paths if they seek and seize the right opportunities. My
journey continues and has been developed further with the opportunity to
explore the antecedents of clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing.
Implications for Practice
•

Leadership development can be enhanced by an open and responsive
attitude to opportunities

•

A model of reflection can be used to analyse experiences and tell them as
stories (if only to oneself)

•

Reflection will help measure personal and professional growth

•

A structured approach to leadership development can enhance personal
and professional growth. There is an opportunity to consider how this to be
scaffolded in pre-registration nursing programmes and this is the focus of
my research.
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2.3

Background

My recent visit to the England Centre for Practice Development, at Canterbury
Christ Church University, provided an opportunity to present a masterclass
entitled Leading All The Way: Leadership Stories and Practice Development. I
am grateful to the centre for inviting me to present this masterclass; it
encouraged me to formulate a timeline of my leadership development journey.
The purpose of the masterclass was to share some of my leadership stories as
examples. I was able to articulate what I have learned and set out my preferred
model of leadership, as well as explain how I use leadership in my work and, I
hope, how leading and leadership contribute to practice development.
I will share my leadership journey, a journey that I suspect started when I was
born but entered my consciousness in the 21st century, with a timeline from
2000 to 2013. This journey is seen through the lens of the three Es:
empowerment, enlightenment and emancipation as a reflective framework. Fay
(1987) suggests that people move ‘along a continuum from enlightenment,
through

empowerment,

to

emancipation’,

(McCormack,

2009,

p.42).

McCormack and Dewing (2010) explain this further:
‘Enlightenment

is

concerned

with

people

seeing

things

differently…Empowerment is described by Johns (2000) as a sense
of freedom to do something differently…Emancipation involves
freeing themselves from the things they take for granted to take
action to be more creative and do things differently’
(p.29)
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2.4

Where my Nursing Journey Began

I am a nurse trained in the hospital system in the 1970s and had what I thought
was a fairly typical career: registered nurse, registered midwife and
management roles, for example, ward sister (ward/department manager) and
senior nurse manager. I then moved to the education sector, with roles of
lecturer, senior lecturer and head of department. I had no formal preparation for
any of these roles unless you count a three week, first line management course.
This was all in an era when management in the UK National Health Service had
not only become the norm but institutionalised; some readers may remember
the Griffiths report into NHS management (Department of Health and Social
Services, 1983). Somewhat unbeknown to me, the leadership phenomena was
taking off worldwide and the notion of transformational leadership was
becoming the proposed panacea to all ills in the world of business, as well as in
health. The proliferation of books, articles, training opportunities and other
inspirational activities demonstrates that leadership has been a significant issue
since the beginning of the 20th Century (Bryman, 1999, Parry & Bryman, 2006,
Yukl, 2012). Leadership also seems to have become synonymous with
management in everyday language but it is important that the similarities,
differences and distinctions between these terms are teased out. I find the
following useful in making this distinction:
‘Management is about planning, organisation and control, while
leadership is about the process of influence. It is goal-orientated and
inextricably linked with group or team processes’
(Millward & Bryan, 2005, p.xv)
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2.5

Where my Leadership Journey Began

In 2000 I was lucky enough to be invited by the chief nurse at the local teaching
hospital to undertake a secondment to facilitate the Royal College of Nursing
(RCN) Clinical Leadership Programme. Through the facilitator development and
orientation to the programme I was introduced to the work of Jim Kouzes and
Barry Posner (1987), and their five exemplary practices of leadership:
•

Model the way

•

Inspire a shared vision

•

Challenge the process

•

Enable others to act

•

Encourage the heart

What impressed me first of all was that Kouzes and Posner (1987 and 2007)
made leadership accessible to me and my colleagues:
‘Leadership is not the private reserve of a few charismatic men and
women. It is a process that ordinary people use when they are
bringing forth the best from themselves and others. When the leader
in everyone is liberated extraordinary things happen’
(p.27)
It was at this point that I felt I was empowered.
2.6

Empowered or Enlightened?

I realise now that I was actually enlightened. I was fortunate to have not only a
comprehensive exposure to the theory but also to the leaders involved in clinical
leadership and its development, and to emancipatory practice development
principles. Through the RCN Clinical Leadership Programme, I was introduced
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to Geraldine Cunningham, who developed the programme, as well as to a great
group of clinical leaders at my local teaching hospital. Together we embarked
on a shared journey of discovery, reflective practice, action learning sets,
patient stories and observations of care, alongside a 360 degree evaluation of
our leadership behaviours. For me, a gestalt moment (Enlightenment 1) was
when all the things I had experienced and learned suddenly fell into a mosaic of
my leadership opportunities, which I visualised as a wordleTM – a ‘word cloud’
that gives prominence to words that are used more frequently.

Figure 2.1: Leadership Wordle
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As a health professional of my time and a product of my career choices, I was a
transactional leader, as were all my role models, so being exposed to more
transformational ways of working gave me choices. Development of leadership
attributes in the programme focused on Kouzes and Posner’s five exemplary
leadership practices (1987, 2012); the programme engaged us all in activities
designed to develop our attributes and therefore our capabilities as
transformational

leaders.

The

facilitation

processes

exposed

me

to

emancipatory practice development tools and techniques, although I did not
know this at the time.
By 2001 I had returned to my substantive position as a senior lecturer in a
university and I received an email from a colleague asking for a volunteer to be
part of a research project, the RCN Expertise in Practice Project. Through this
participatory research project and action learning sets, my facilitation
capabilities were further developed. Through the relationship with Gill Scott, the
expert practitioner and participant researcher who was a lecturer practitioner in
a local hospice, the power of art and artistry in revealing expertise was
cemented for me. Little did I know this was my initiation to creativity and the
beginning of my fascination with storytelling, the power of stories and the use of
metaphors. This project also introduced me to critical companionship and to
Angie Titchen and the project team. I became acquainted with Kim Manley,
Brendan McCormack and Sally Hardy, all of whom made an impression not only
on my facilitation development but also my leadership journey as realised I was
modelling the way (Kouzes & Posner, 2012, p 16) (Enlightenment 2). Through
these relationships I was encouraged to seek opportunities to share my
experiences. Consequently, in 2002 I presented at the Practice Development
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Conference in Keele and the RCN Congress in Harrogate. Then, with
something to write about, I contributed to book chapters and journal articles on
expertise in practice and critical companionship (Scott & Brown, 2004, Brown &
Scott, 2004, Brown & Harrison, 2009, Brown & Scott, 2010). The impact of
critical companionship stays with me today and informs my current research.
The opportunity to explore and critique a conceptual model has influenced the
development of the conceptual model in my current research. More recently, I
introduced a colleague to this concept as a process for developing clinical
educators and she inspired me to submit an abstract for the Enhancing Practice
Conference in Sydney in October 2012, and to develop the poster presented in
Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Poster for Enhancing Practice Conference Sydney 2012
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2.7

The Journey Continues

My leadership journey continued, taking me this time to Australia. I had visited
Australia twice on different quests before; in 2003 I received an invitation to
present the leadership work I had been involved in to the inaugural Celebrating
Nursing Leadership conference in Wollongong, New South Wales. In 1998, on
my first visit to Australia for the International Nurse Practitioner Conference, I
had met a lovely woman in the swimming pool at a hotel in Melbourne and we
chatted about Australian nurses and their publications. I knew her as Mary and
we parted company, never, I thought, to meet again. Fast forward to 2003, at
the dinner the evening before the conference in Wollongong I found myself
sitting between two women, one of whom I now know to be Professor Mary
Chiarella and the other Professor Mary Fitzgerald, another practice developer.
These two professors had an impact on me at the time as influential leaders in
nursing in Australia. In later years the opportunity to work with both of them
separately influenced my view of nursing, practice development and leadership
in Australia. It was also that year when I became acquainted with the work of
Gary Yukl. As my understanding of leadership was broadening, I liked his
definition of leadership:
‘The process of influencing others to understand and agree about
what needs to be done and how to do it, and the process of
facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish shared
objectives’
(Yukl, 2012, p.8)
This mirrored my two most important areas of development: leadership and
facilitation. While I am still committed to Kouzes and Posner (2012) and
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transformational leadership practices and behaviours, Yukl (2012) introduced
me to leadership skills with a three-factor taxonomy: technical, interpersonal
and conceptual skills. I saw this as drawing together the skills and behaviours I
had learned.
It is important now to say why the renewed acquaintance with Mary Chiarella
and the introduction to Yukl are important in the journey. If we jump forward to
2006, I had emigrated to Australia and I was invited to participate in the Models
of Care work that was developing in New South Wales. To my great surprise
the Chief Nursing Officer of New South Wales Health Department was Mary
Chiarella and at the first meeting, and every time the opportunity arose
thereafter, she publicly acknowledged me and my presentation in 2003 as
having influenced the decision to introduce the RCN Clinical Leadership
Programme in New South Wales. I had inspired a shared vision (Enlightenment
3).
The move to Australia for me has been fantastic professionally. I have had
many and varied opportunities to advance my leadership and practice
development expertise but the most enlightening moment occurred early in my
time in Australia. In 2007 I was fortunate enough to attend a masterclass
delivered by Brendan McCormack. In this class Brendan outlined the principles
of practice development and the tools and techniques of its facilitators. This was
the point at which I realised that I was involved in emancipatory practice
development and that I had a toolbox containing some of the relevant skills
(Enlightenment 4). This was a massive eureka moment. I then went to practice
development school in Gosford, New South Wales, becoming reacquainted with
Sally Hardy and Brendan McCormack, who were facilitators there. At this point I
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also met antipodean leaders in emancipatory practice development: Val Wilson,
Annette Solman and Jackie Crisp. I would identify this as a turning point in my
emancipatory practice development and leadership development. Not only was
I more self-aware of my own skills I also appreciated that there was a
substantial emancipatory development network in the United Kingdom and in
Australia specifically in New South Wales.

This provided me with the

opportunity to become acquainted with the antipodean leaders and to begin the
relationship with them that continues today.
This was a very important point in the journey. I work in higher education and
contribute to the preparation of future generations of nurses, and the backdrop
of emancipatory practice development in the New South Wales provides me
and my colleagues with the opportunity to challenge the process. For example,
it is my contention and that of my colleagues Roy Brown and Patrick Crookes
that the curriculum development expertise that used to be guaranteed is
disappearing in Australia and, we suspect, worldwide (Crookes, Brown & Brown
2008). Together we have brought some leadership to curriculum development
at the University of Wollongong and more widely (Crookes & Brown, 2010). The
challenge, however, is the transfer of craft knowledge – the tacit knowledge of
professionals (Titchen, 2000), succession planning and staff development.
Through the use of practice development processes, we are trying to develop
capability within our team; using practice development principles we have
engaged in values clarification, claims, concerns and issues, and stakeholder
engagement. Creativity has become commonplace as a learning and teaching
strategy, in planning processes for projects and research and evaluation. We
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visualised this for a poster developed for the launch of the England Centre for
Practice Development and it is shared here (see Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Practice Development Enhancing Education
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2.8

Current Leadership Activities

Alongside the development of academic leaders, the development of other
leaders is the key focus of my learning, teaching and research activities. I
coordinate a postgraduate subject, Effective Leadership in Practice, for
university participants and clinicians through collaborations with three local
health districts. The aim is to provide leadership development opportunities for
health service employees. The programme has been running for five years and
had more than 300 participants; anecdotal evidence and an independent
evaluation of impact in 2009 elicited strong agreement from participants that the
programme had improved their ability to act across all areas of leadership
practice,

including

teambuilding,

communication,

self-development

and

operational development. These clinical leaders have actioned more than 100
leadership

initiatives

across

all

practice

areas,

many

of

which

are

interdisciplinary. All respondents to the survey said they used new skills and
techniques acquired from the programme as part of workplace initiatives, and
that it provided them with the tools, skills and confidence to implement their
action plans. Together with colleagues we are clearly facilitating leadership
development and enabling others to act (Enlightenment 5).
The embedding of creativity and active learning in undergraduate and
postgraduate curricula often meets with some surprise. My subject participants
tell me they attract raised eyebrows from their families, friends and colleagues
who ask what they have learned and they report cutting, sticking, collage
creation and so on. Their initial reluctance to use creative activities fades and it
is a delight for me to see submitted for assessment the outcome of their
creative selves – a visual representation accompanied by a story. It encourages
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my heart. Another aspect that I celebrate is how enthusiastically active learning
(Dewing, 2008; Middleton, 2013) has been embraced by the school. Colleagues
form a line (metaphorically) awaiting a practice development school opportunity;
proliferations of postcards, sticky notes and craft boxes, conference
presentation and publications and the use of practice development principles in
learning, teaching and research projects are all causes for celebration.
(Enlightenment 6).
2.9

Reflecting on the Journey

Returning to the reflective framework – ‘a continuum from enlightenment,
through empowerment, to emancipation’ (McCormack, 2009, p.42) and my
journey, I realise my continuum has been empowerment, though enlightenment
to emancipation. I consider this a consequence of my age, gender, social class
and choice of profession. I needed to give myself permission to be different and
the leadership journey outlined has been my path to emancipation.
The enlightenment moments in this reflection have enabled me to value the
opportunities and the people I have been fortunate to meet along the way, and
to identify some key learning about leadership and leaders. I am emancipated in
that I am able to choose to do my work differently, seeing opportunities instead
of barriers, and have the courage to challenge established ways of doing things.
I have summarised my key learnings and this reflection has empowered me to
share them (see Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1: Summary of key learnings
Emancipation 1: Be reflexive, adopt and use a process of reflection
make sense of experiences along the way and seek to understand
Emancipation 2: Be courageous, experiment and take risks
Emancipation 3: Love your work and be proud of it
Emancipation 4: Remember what's important, make a difference, have
integrity, have time for self and significant others
Emancipation 5: Never underestimate personal power, enthusiasm and
encouragement works wonders
Emancipation 6: Have fun, think about your own leadership journey,
identify your influences, look for ways to be transformational, and
celebrate your values and your victories (Kouzes and Posner 2012
p.301)

And finally one of my favourite quotes that epitomises my journey:
‘Leadership is like beauty, it’s hard to define but you know it when
you see it’
(Bennis, 1989, p.1)
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Chapter Three. Exploring the Literature
3.1

Chapter Introduction

In this chapter my exploration of the relevant literature is presented. For the
initial international scoping review, I searched twelve databases for relevant
literature between 1990 and 2011. In preparation of the journal article I repeated
the initial the search but extended the search to include the first half of 2013.
Both searches in 2011 and 2013 were verified by the university library services.
The main body of the chapter is the journal article Clinical leadership in preregistration nursing programmes – an international literature review, published
in Contemporary Nurse in 2015. Permission to include the publication within this
thesis is granted.
3.2

Abstract

Background
Clinical leadership and the safety, quality and efficiency of patient/client care
are inextricably linked in government reports, major inquiries and the
professional literature.
Objectives
This review explores the literature on clinical leadership development within preregistration nursing programmes.
Method
The literature retrieved from a scoping review was evaluated to identify what is
already published on the development of clinical leadership within preregistration nursing programmes. Twenty-seven publications matched the
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inclusion criteria and were included in this review. Fourteen journal articles, one
thesis and eleven chapters within one book were analysed and three themes
were identified: clinical leadership; curriculum content and pedagogy.
Results and Main Outcomes
This review identified a paucity of literature specifically relating to clinical
leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes and what is available is
inconclusive and unconvincing.
Conclusions
Academics, curriculum development leaders and accreditation bodies have a
responsibility to influence how nurses are prepared for the profession as such
clinical leadership and the new graduate should be considered an area of
greater importance.
3.3

Introduction

Leadership in health and particularly clinical leadership in nursing is one of the
most frequently highlighted requirements for safety, quality and efficient delivery
of health services (Health Workforce Australia 2012, Clinical Excellence
Commission 2013). Anecdotal stories (good and bad) of healthcare were the
catalyst for a doctoral research project investigating clinical leadership
development and pre-registration nurse education. This chapter explores the
published literature on clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing
programmes in an attempt to identify what is already known about curriculum
content and how the content might best be organised and delivered, in
preparatory programmes leading to registration as a nurse.
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3.4

Background

Recent inquiries into failings in health care in the United Kingdom, (Francis
2013, Keogh, 2013, Berwick, 2013) have focused on safety, quality and the
effective delivery of health services. The recommendations made by the authors
of these reports contain strong messages regarding clinical leadership. For
example, The Francis Report (2013) clearly indicated that the lack of nursing
leadership made a significant contribution to the events at one health care
organisation in England. Darbyshire and McKenna (2013) identified this is not
only confined to the United Kingdom. One example in Australia, the Garling
Inquiry (2008) investigated Acute Care Services in New South Wales, Australia.
The summary of this inquiry identified as a requirement ‘…strong leadership
from all clinicians and managers…’ (p.36) and amongst the recommendations in
the overall report, four specifically related to nursing with one explicitly linked to
nursing clinical leadership. As early as 2004, Walshe and Shortell identified that
a lack of clinical leadership appeared to be a global issue. In their study they
reviewed evidence from six countries and identified several common themes
that included ‘lack of management systems’ and ‘lack of coherent clinical
leadership’ (p.106). Amongst the policy implications and recommendations,
Walshe and Shortell (2004) suggested ‘changes in medical and health
professions education…and more principled clinical and managerial leadership
of health care organisations’ (p.110) is required. More recently, Mannix, Wilkes
and Daly (2013) considered the national and international emphasis from
professional organisations and governments placed on clinical leadership and
suggested ‘effective leadership’ is an ‘essential element’ (p.10) in all aspects of
contemporary nursing and ‘ensuring quality care’ (p.19). It would seem
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appropriate therefore that this contemporary issue should be considered within
preparatory nursing programmes. The call for a work ready graduate would
suggest student nurses should be prepared to recognise the importance of
clinical leadership and how to transition into a novice clinical leader role (Young,
Urden, Wellman & Stoten 2004, Sherman & Bishop 2007).
Interestingly, one of the most noticeable issues which emerged from reading the
literature on clinical leadership, there is no universally agreed definition of
clinical leadership in nursing (Mannix et al. 2013). Vance and Larson (2002)
suggested a single definition of leadership in health is nearly impossible and
impractical, and it is not possible or reasonable within the scope of this review
to fend and prove one definition against another. This review embraces the
perspective that management is a part of leadership; moreover leadership and
management are embedded in the concept of clinical leadership (Parry 2001,
Millward & Bryan 2005, Mannix et al, 2013) and needed in practice
(Edmonstone 2005). For the purpose of this literature review and the wider
research study the definition by Millward and Bryan (2005) has been adopted
and adapted in the context of the novice registered nurse.
‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management [of self and others] in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational … [leadership of self and others] in order
to make a real difference to the care delivery process…’
(p.xiii)
(my adaptation in square brackets)
The introduction of the notion of self into this definition reflects the ideas of
Kouzes and Posner (2007) in that ‘leadership development is selfdevelopment…the instrument of leadership is self’ and to become an effective
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leader one has to ‘first lead oneself’ (p.344). This literature review was the
starting place for gathering insights into what might lay at the heart of clinical
leadership and pre-registration nursing curricula. It sought to identify from the
literature what is already known about curriculum content and how the content
might best be organised and delivered within pre-registration programmes to
maximise the development of clinical leadership in the novice registered nurse.
3.5

Objectives

The literature review sought to address the following questions:
1. What is already known about curriculum content regarding the development
of

clinical

leadership

(effective

management

and

transformational

leadership) in pre-registration nursing programmes?
2. How is curriculum content best organised and delivered within preregistration nursing curricula to maximise the development of clinical
leadership?
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3.6

Method

A search for appropriate literature was undertaken; the original search term
‘clinical leadership’ returned 2,416 results. The search was focused to address
the literature review questions and the databases searched, search terms,
Boolean logic and results of the search are identified in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: Flow chart of search strategy (after Mannix et al 2013)
Through this process initially forty nine publications were identified and after the
initial review, there were sixteen matches to the inclusion criteria, including one
edited book with eleven relevant chapters from one book, consequently twenty
seven publications were taken forward into the full review. The resulting
literature can be described as a scoping review (Booth, Papaioannou & Sutton
2012) as it identifies how much and what type of evidence exists to address the
review questions. Levac, Colquohoun and O’Brien (2010) identified scoping
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reviews have gained momentum as an approach of choice ‘in reviewing health
research evidence’ (p.1). Levac and colleagues (2010) identified there is no
universally accepted definition of scoping reviews. However, they presented the
explanations given by seven different authors and from these it is suggested
scoping reviews either informs policy and practice or the potential size and
scope of research literature to inform further research. For the purposes of this
review the definition of a scoping study offered by Grant & Booth (2009) is most
appropriate ‘a preliminary assessment of the potential size and scope of
available literature’ (p.101). This type of review aims to identify the nature and
extent of available research or evidence ‘attempting to be systematic,
transparent and replicable’ (p.101). Typically, in a scoping review information is
synthesised in a tabular format and therefore the current state of what is known
on a topic can be presented to inform further ‘investigation and research’
(p.101).
The inclusion criterion for the search were that publications should be in
English; published post 1990 and included clinical leadership; leadership and/or
management in the title. The limitation of the search to post 1990 reflects the
prominence of leadership and specifically clinical leadership in central health
policy reforms in the last three decades and the greater emphasis on leadership
in nursing education over that time (Williams 2007). All the papers and the book
identified were read for relevance to the search questions and judged against
the inclusion criteria by the first author. The literature excluded was either
related to policy and/or educational leadership; the current challenges in nurse
education; post registration education; generic preparation for practice; quality
improvement; specific context (aged care, community) curriculum design or
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review process description or medicine. In the spirit of a scoping review the
twenty seven publications were analysed for content, study design (Booth et al.
2012 p.134) and methods (Greenhalgh 2010) and a narrative synthesis and
tabular presentation of themes and methods constructed and presented in table
3.1. Three themes were identified: clinical leadership; curriculum content and
pedagogy.
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Table 3.1: Final review sources
Author /Date
Krichbaum, K. 1997

Location
USA

Type of Publication
Journal article

Study Design
Curriculum Development Project

Themes
Leadership Curriculum content
Stand-alone learning experience

Maddox, M. 2001

USA

Journal article

Curriculum Development Project

Leadership & Management
Curriculum content
Stand-alone learning experience

Pullen, M.L. 2003

Wales

Journal article

Case study

Clinical Leadership
Curriculum content

Garrison, D. Morgan, D.

USA

Journal article

Expert opinion

& Johnson, H. 2004

Leadership & Management
Curriculum content
Integrated curriculum

Isaccson, J.J. & Stacy

USA

Journal article

Curriculum Development Project

A.S. 2004

Leadership & Management
Curriculum content
Stand-alone learning experience

O’Neal, C. 2004

USA

Journal article

Case study

Leadership
Curriculum content
Stand-alone learning experience
Continued
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Table 3.1 Continued
Author /Date
Young, J. Urden, L.D,

Location
USA

Type of Publication
Journal article

Study Design
Curriculum Development Project

Themes
Leadership & Management

Wellman, D.S & Stoten,

Curriculum content

S. 2004

Capstone learning experience

Feldman, H.R. &

USA

Edited Book

USA

In Feldman H.R. &

Leadership

Greenberg, M.J. 2005
Aroian, J. 2005

Curriculum Development Project

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 2
Frank, B. 2005

USA

In Feldman H.R.&

Leadership
Curriculum content

Curriculum Development Project

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 3

Leadership
Curriculum content
Integrated curriculum

Dienmann, J.A. 2005

USA

In Feldman H.R. &

Curriculum Development Project

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 4
Haynor, P.M. 2005

USA

In Feldman H.R. &

Curriculum content
Curriculum Development Project

Greenberg, M.J.2005 Ch 6
Vance, C. 2005

USA

In Feldman H.R. &
Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 7

Leadership

Leadership
Curriculum content

Curriculum Development Project

Leadership
Curriculum content
Continued
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Table 3.1 Continued
Author /Date
Lewinson, S.B. 2005

Location
USA

Type of Publication
In Feldman H.R. &

Study Design
Case Study

Greenberg, M.J.2005 Ch 8
Johnson, J.G, Garrison,

USA

D.R & Morgan, D.A.

In Feldman H.R. &

Case Study

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 10

Integrated curriculum
USA

USA

J.M. 2005
Jones, J.M. 2005

In Feldman H.R. &

Case Study

In Feldman H.R.&

Case Study

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 23
USA

In Feldman H.R. &

USA

Journal article

Leadership
Curriculum content
Leadership
Curriculum content

Case Study

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch 26
Metcalf, J.A. 2005

Leadership
Curriculum content

Greenberg, M.J. 2005 Ch19
Sackett, K. & Jones,

Leadership
Curriculum content

2005
Godfrey, N.S. 2005

Themes

Leadership
Curriculum content

Case study

Leadership & Management
Curriculum content
Stand-alone learning experience

Williams, P.J. 2007

USA

Unpublished thesis

Non-experimental causal

Leadership & Management

comparison study

Curriculum content
Integrated curriculum
Continued
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Table 3.1 Continued
Author /Date
Sherman, R. Bishop, M.

Location
USA

Type of Publication
Editorial

Study Design
Expert opinion

2007

Themes
Clinical Leadership
Curriculum content
Integrated curriculum

MacPhee, M. Espezel,

USA

Journal article

Case Study

Leadership & Management

H. Clauson, M. &

Curriculum content

Gustavson, K. 2008

Extracurricular learning experience

Jones, J.M & Sackett, K.

USA

Journal article

Curriculum Development Project

2009

Leadership & Management
Curriculum content
Integrated curriculum

Hendricks, J.M. Cope,

Australia

Journal Article

Curriculum Development Project

Australia

Canada

Journal article

Interpretative Phenomenology

Clinical Leadership

V.C. & Harris, M. 2010
Pepin, J. Dubois, S.
Girard, F. Tardif, J. &

Curriculum content

Ha, L. 2011
Lekan, D.A. Corazzini,
K.N. Gilliss, C.L. &

USA

Journal article

Curriculum Development Project

Clinical Leadership
Curriculum content

Bailey Jr, D.E. 2011
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3.7

Results

The following discussion presents an account of what the literature suggests is
already

known

about

clinical

leadership

and

pre-registration

nursing

programmes; the curriculum content and the pedagogy - how content might be
organised in a pre-registration nursing programme contributing to the
development of clinical leadership in new graduate nurses.
3.7.1. Clinical Leadership
The results of the search were somewhat surprising; only four publications
specifically

mentioned

clinical

leadership

and

pre-registration

nursing

programmes. Pullen (2003) was the first to make reference to government
reforms in the United Kingdom and clinical leadership development in nursing
students. In a literature informed opinion piece, Pullen identified four broad skills
areas related to leadership development that might usefully be included in a
pre-registration nursing programme: self-knowledge; communication skills; risk
taking (in the context of change, accountability and prioritising) and keeping
informed. She suggested the context of the health service is important and that
leadership traits evolve over time but this would be through practicing the skills
learned as a student nurse and might only emerge post-graduation.
Sherman & Bishop (2007) provided expert opinion on the ‘role of educators in
grooming future nurse leaders’ (p.295). In the editorial they identified their
research, from interviewing nurse managers about their role and to identify the
‘critical leadership skills and competencies’ (p.85). They concluded that ‘current
nurse leaders have fallen into their positions’ as opposed to ‘choosing nursing
leadership as a career path’ (Sherman, Bishop, Eggenberger & Karden 2007,
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p.88). They recommend that more proactive approaches are required for the
future and emphasise that nurse educators have the opportunity to be ‘talent
scouts’ and to groom future nurse leaders (p.295). They also suggested that
‘guiding the development of a leadership mindset’ (p.295) necessitates some
deliberate curriculum approaches that include an integrated curriculum
approach rather than stand-alone ‘courses’ within a curriculum and proposed
some theoretical and clinical learning opportunities that include ‘teachable
leadership moments’ (p.295). ‘Teachable leadership moments’ they explained
are those ad hoc opportunities when students observations in practice result in
disquiet and can be used as triggers to ask questions of a nurse leader and
consider practice change opportunities (p.295). They also recommended that
ideally leadership behaviours could and should be assessed in clinical practice
(p.295). They did identify some curriculum content such as leadership,
supervision and delegation skills, however this was minimal and not the focus of
the editorial.
A research project described by Pepin, Dubois, Girard, Tardif and Ha (2011)
aimed to ‘develop a cognitive learning model of clinical nursing leadership’
(p.268). They explained that the key features of their cognitive learning model
are drawn from the (American National Research Council 2001). This study
asked student nurses, newly graduated nurses and ‘expert’ (p.268) nurses
about learning and practising clinical leadership and pivotal events across a
professional career. From the results they proposed a five-stage learning
continuum as a cognitive model for the ‘development of clinical nursing
leadership competency…that could have significant impact on both basic and
continuing nursing education’ (p.269). The authors suggested the model could
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be used to ‘re-examine the educational and clinical contexts of the development
of the leadership competency in nursing’ (p.272) and seem to imply this could
be generalisable. The ‘how’ in their cognitive model seems to focus on the
clinical practice agenda. In addition; the authors suggested their model could
inform educational strategies at ‘basic’ levels but offer no indication of how this
might be achieved. In considering the data offered to support the learning
stages purported in this study, whilst some could be perceived as motherhood
statements, for example: ‘awareness of clinical leadership and position myself
on the path to clinical leadership’ (p.270) there are some inferences regarding
the type of knowledge, skills and behaviours that might be useful as content
within a pre-registration nursing programme, for example: ‘share knowledge and
help colleagues’ (p.270) and ‘role modelling’ (p.271).
Lekan, Corazzini, Gillis and Bailey (2011) developed an ‘integrated instructional
approach to developing clinical leadership’ (p.202). They cite evidence from
Burns & Poster (2008) and Pellico, Brewer, & Kovner (2009) of ‘the gap
between the preparedness of nursing graduates and the actual requirements of
clinical practice’ (p.202) as their motivation for doing so. Their proposed model
‘a 7 week course within an accelerated, second degree baccalaureate nursing
programme’ (p.203) included a variety of instructional modalities, an eight hour
gerontological clinical experience and a post clinical placement reflective
journal. The article does not include a definition of clinical leadership; however
reference is made to recommended baccalaureate competencies and curricular
guidelines for geriatric nursing (American Association of Colleges of Nursing
and John A Hartford Foundation Institute for Geriatric Nursing 2000). The study
also looked at using leadership skills to teach evidence based practice.
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Designed as an intervention study, the fifty-six participants were asked to selfassess their leadership competencies pre and post intervention. The
researchers reported ‘indicated improvement in…knowledge and increased
readiness for delegation and supervision of certified nursing assistants’ (p.202)
however none of the results of the effects were statistically significant. The
qualitative data presented from interviews and the reflective journal inferred that
the students and faculty evaluated the learning experience positively and were
supportive of its continuance for future students.
3.7.2 Curriculum Content
The first impressions from the data is that there is a significant amount already
known about the curriculum content and the development of clinical leadership
(leadership and management) in pre-registration nursing programmes, however
it is not categorical or determined in a systematic way. No one publication
identified categorically what the content could be, however all of the
publications included in this review had something to offer in terms of suggested
content. This is presented in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Summary of curriculum content
Curriculum Content
Leadership

No of Pubs
16

Literature
Krichbaum 1997, Maddox 2001, Garrison, Morgan & Johnson 2004, O’Neal 2004, Frank,
2005, Godfrey 2005, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Lemire 2005, Metcalf, 2005,
Sherman,& Bishop 2007, Williams 2007, MacPhee et al 2008, Jones & Sackett 2009,
Hendricks, Cope & Harris 2010, Pepin et al 2011, Lekan et al 2011

Management

9

Krichbaum 1997, Maddox 2001, O’Neal, 2004, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Young et al 2004,
Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Metcalf 2005, Williams 2007, Jones & Sackett 2009

Communication & interpersonal

8

skills
Delegation skills

Pullen 2003, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Young et al 2004, Haynor 2005, Johnson, Garrison
& Morgan 2005, Jones & Sackett 2009, Pepin et al 2011, Lekan et al 2011

7

Young et al 2004, O’Neal 2004, Frank 2005, Jones 2005, Sherman & Bishop 2007, Jones
& Sackett 2009, Lekan et al 2011

Teamwork

7

Krichbaum 1997, Pullen 2003, O’Neal 2004, Young et al 2004, Aroian 2005, Godfrey
2005, Macphee et al 2008, Jones & Sackett 2009

Critical thinking:

6

Krichbaum 1997, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Lemire
2005, Williams 2007, Jones & Sackett 2009

Reflective practice

5

Maddox 2001, Frank 2005, Pullen 2003, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Morgan,
Johnson & Garrison 2005
Continued
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Table 3.2 Continued
Curriculum Content
Evidence based practice

No of Pubs
5

Literature
Young et al 2004; Frank 2005, Sackett & Jones 2005, MacPhee et al 2008, Jones &
Sackett 2009

Information technology and

5

Frank 2005, Young et al 2004, Williams 2007, MacPhee et al 2008, Jones & Sackett 2009

Problem solving

4

Krichbaum 1997, Lemire 2005, Williams 2007, Pepin et al 2011

Safety and quality

4

Maddox 2001, Young et al 2004, Dienemann 2005; Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005

Diversity

4

Frank 2005, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Young et al 2004, Jones & Sackett 2009

Accountability

4

Dienemann 2005, Frank 2005, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Young et al 2004

Change

4

Young et al 2004, Macphee et al 2008, Jones & Sackett 2009, Pepin et al 2011

Prioritisation skills

4

Pullen 2003, Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Young et al 2004, Jones & Sackett 2009

Teaching

3

Maddox 2001, Vance 2005, Pepin et al 2011, Lekan et al 2011

Supervision

3

Sherman,& Bishop 2007, Jones & Sackett 2009, Lekan et al 2011

Law and Ethics

3

Maddox 2001, Frank 2005, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005

Understanding systems

3

Frank 2005, Young et al 2004, Jones & Sackett 2009

Lifelong learning

3

O’Neal 2004, Frank 2005, Pepin et al 2011

Decision making

3

Williams 2007, Jones & Sackett 2009, Pepin et al 2011

computer skills

Continued
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Table 3.2 Continued
Curriculum Content

No of Pubs

Literature

Conflict management

3

Young et al 2004, Jones & Sackett 2009, Pepin et al 2011

Clinical competence

3

Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Frank 2005, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005

Risk taking

3

Pullen 2003, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Jones & Sackett 2009

Assertiveness

2

Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Jones & Sackett 2009

Mentoring

2

Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005, Vance 2005

Planning

2

Isaccson & Stacy 2004, Frank 2005

History

2

Lewinson 2005, Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005

Empowerment

2

Krichbaum 1997, Maddox 2001

Influencing

2

Krichbaum 1997, Jones & Sackett 2009

Role modelling

1

Pepin et al 2011

Organising

1

Isaccson & Stacy 2004

Staffing
Directing
Controlling
Continued
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Table 3.2 Continued
Curriculum Content
Standard setting

No of Pubs

Literature

1

O’Neal 2004

1

Aroian 2005

Followership

1

Krichbaum 1997

Patient-centred care

1

MacPhee et al 2008

Awareness of big picture

1

Jones & Sackett 2009

Monitoring outcomes
Responsibility
Vision
Intuition

Advocacy
Networking
Emotional integrity and maturity
Power and personality
Resource management
Continued
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Table 3.2 Continued
Curriculum Content
Stress Management

No of Pubs

Literature

1

Young et al 2004

1

Frank 2005

Role of the nurse association

1

Maddox 2001

Carper’s Ways of Knowing

1

Frank 2005

Customer service
Work life balance
Gender issues
Generational issues
Organisational culture
Politics
Health policy
Environmental scanning
Economics
Respect autonomy
Privacy

(1978)
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The

most

frequently

identified

content

were

leadership,

followed

by

management. Only six of the publications mentioned both leadership and
management together. The next most frequently identified content was
delegation; communication and interpersonal skills: teamwork; critical thinking;
reflective practice, evidence based practice, information technology and
computer skills. Interestingly, given the current emphasis on leadership in
regard to safety and quality, this was only mentioned in four publications.
The earliest reference to leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes is
from Krichbaum (1997), in this curriculum development project leadership and
management were identified as content. Krichbaum (1997) made the point that
pre-registration nursing courses need to include this content because of
‘professional accountability and the quality of nursing care not because the
accrediting body requires it’ (p.12).
One of the more helpful journal articles is by Jones and Sackett (2009), who
conducted a curriculum integration project albeit at one university. Their aim
was to develop an educative model to integrate leadership and management
concepts into their curriculum and create opportunities for students to practice
these concepts in clinical settings. This project identified core leadership and
management concepts through a Delphi technique and these were identified as:
fiscal management; principles of supervision; evidence based management
practices; quality management; leadership behaviours; managerial practices,
information management and professional communication. They detailed
indicative curriculum content to support these core concepts.
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Young et al. (2004) presented a curriculum development project. This is an
interesting publication on two levels, first it used management in the title but
makes reference to leadership and second, its importance in the new graduate
nurse. It raised the reader’s awareness that there is an issue for employers and
the work readiness of new graduate nurses. As a result of a comprehensive
stakeholder engagement process detailed curriculum content was identified and
performance based competencies for clinical placement developed. It is only
one of four publications to identify safety and quality as indicative content. The
clinical placement outcomes were all expressed in patient/client or team
focused language reflecting the curriculum content identified.
O’Neal (2004) presents a case study of a structured learning opportunity in a
clinical placement. Based on findings from a national study on how well newly
graduating nurses felt prepared to ‘supervise care provided by others and to
effectively participate in health care teams’ (p.524) a peer leadership learning
opportunity was created. O’Neal (2004) offers an anecdotal account of the
student learning claims ‘they became more independent and learned about both
delegation and responsibility’ (p.524).
A ‘real clinical management’ (p.292) experience was described by Issacson &
Stacey (2004). They identify their literature review was specifically looking for
‘clinical management exposures’ (p.292) that is opportunities to enhance
curriculum approaches to teaching management. The curriculum content
presented was based on an established framework for developing leadership
roles and management functions in nursing. Positive student outcomes were
reported in the publication; however, these were all anecdotal as no results with
measurable outcomes were reported.
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MacPhee, Espezel, Clauson and Gustavson (2009) focused specifically on
leadership development and quality and safety for nursing students in preregistration programmes. They specified the curriculum content the students
were exposed to as ‘nursing leadership, multidisciplinary teamwork, and change
management’ (p.83). This

publication

described

an

‘academic-practice

partnership’ (p.83) and cited two professional reports that influenced the content
and design of the learning experience. Anecdotal evidence was offered to
support the mutual benefits of this innovation and the suggestion made it could
be extended to include other health care students.
The other publications identifying significant content are within the edited book
‘Educating for Nurse Leadership’ (Feldman & Greenberg 2005). A Leadership
Education Model (LEM) project underpins the book. (Originally the first seven
chapters were published in the Nursing Leadership Forum Journal 2002). In
Chapter 1, Lemire (2005) provides an overview of the LEM developed by a six
member task force, who contributed chapters two to seven of the book. The
whole project included a national survey constructed from the literature and
expert panel review (taskforce) which sought consensus on the ‘most important
leadership attributes’ (p.3). The participants included nurse educators, nurse
administrators and nursing students and the aim was to determine if the
leadership knowledge and skills identified would be perceived as important.
Subsequently, the educational model included six modules: leaders as
visionary; leader as expert; leader as achiever; leader as critical thinker; leader
as communicator and leader as mentor (p.7) and was supported by the data
from the survey. Each of the chapters thereafter covered the six leadership
modules and presented literature reviews and expert opinion on curriculum
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content. Lemire concluded by identifying the ‘ultimate goal is to encourage RN
to BSN and graduate programmes to integrate the LEM into curricula’ (p.14)
with an indication that further research on the impact would be measured at six
months and one year (p.14). No further publications on this model have been
located in the nursing literature pertinent to this review. The book also contained
other useful chapters that identified indicative content: Chapter 8 (Using Nursing
History to Educate for Leadership), Chapter 10 (Integrating Leadership Content
into the Undergraduate Curriculum), Chapter 19 (Leadership Education for the
Common Good; A Pilot Study), Chapter 12 (Developing Evidence-Based
Practice Skills Through Experiential Learning) and Chapter 26 (Practicing
Delegation Skills).
3.7.3 Pedagogy
For the purposes of this review the following definition of pedagogy has been
adopted:
‘the study of the methods and activities of teaching’
(Cambridge Academic Content Dictionary, 2014, p.1)
In the literature sourced in this review, the curriculum approaches described or
alluded to have been themed as integrated; capstone; stand-alone (theoretical
and/or clinical experience) and extra-curricular and these are used here to
frame the remainder of this review.
Integrated curriculum ‘curriculum approach that purposefully draws
together knowledge, skills,attitudes and values from within or across
subject areas to develop a more powerful understanding of key
ideas’
(Fogarty, 1991, p.61)
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Jones and Sackett (2009) used a pedagogical approach influenced by systems
theory, they identified content and shared exemplars in an integrated
curriculum. Their suggested approach is structured so that the leadership and
management content articulated with a clinical component within the curriculum.
However, the authors acknowledged there is dissonance between faculty
members on this:
‘the faculty who teach in the leadership/management courses expect
the students to practice their leadership and management skills in the
clinical setting. Faculty, however, who instruct in the clinical courses
often see leadership/management courses as a separate entity’
(Jones & Sackett, 2009, p.207)
The authors acknowledge evaluation is necessary but they offered anecdotal
evidence of the preparedness of the graduating nurses and their readiness to
assume leadership roles (p.208). No subsequent publications from the authors
have been sourced, however both authors contributed to the edited book
‘Educating for Nurse Leadership’ (Feldman & Greenberg 2005) with chapters on
practicing delegation (Jones 2005) and evidence-based practice skills (Sackett
& Jones 2005).
Within the edited book ‘Educating for Nurse Leadership’ (Feldman & Greenberg
2005), there are other chapters indicating support for the integrated curriculum
approach, specifically the chapters by Lemire (2005), Frank (2005) and
Johnson et al. (2005). Of note, Frank (2005) offers expert opinion on an
educative approach across a professional life reflecting Pepin et al.’s (2011)
beginner to expertise model. She also, similarly to Jones and Sackett (2009),
advocates for work integrated learning but suggested simulation may be a
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useful learning and teaching strategy. Johnson et al. (2005) also made a
recommendation for an integrated curriculum approach. In the prequel to this
chapter, they contended that the new generation of nurse leaders require
strategies to ‘thrive in chaos’ (p.23). They offered the justification for a
framework for nurse educators and academics ‘to empower their students to
master an eclectic set of management and leadership tools’ (Garrison, Morgan
and Johnson 2004, p.23). Clinical courses (experiences) and a specific
management/leadership course are identified as pivotal together with strategies
that include role modelling, mentoring, reflective journaling. The authors claimed
measurable growth in the graduating students in terms of self-disclosed
‘personal strengths, integration of the skills and knowledge base they acquired
and how the exercise of decision making reinforces the sense of self as a
professional nurse’ (p.123) however, no empirical evidence is offered to support
this. Williams (2007) made comment on the type of pedagogical approaches
that could be integrated into a curriculum. Following a review of the literature,
Williams suggested leadership and management skills can be taught through
five strategies. Interestingly, these have resonance with some of the other
findings in this review. Williams identified (a) political socialization, Frank (2005)
identified politics as content in her leadership module, (b) role modelling and (c)
faculty advising, (Johnson, Garrison & Morgan 2005) (d) strategies to develop in
the classroom (Krichbaum 1997, Maddox, 2001 and Metcalf 2005) and (e)
leadership in clinical courses (Krichbaum 1997, Pullen 2003, Isaccson & Stacy
2004, Garrison et al, 2004, Lekan et al, 2011 and Pepin et al 2011) Williams
(2007) also made strong recommendations based on empirical evidence for
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‘examination

of

nursing

curricula’

and

‘leadership

and

management

competencies/skill’ (p.140).
No other publications or book chapters were found that presented an integrated
approach to nursing curricula specifically relating to clinical leadership,
leadership and/or management development in pre-registration programmes.
3.7.4 Capstone Learning Experience
“integrating graduate capabilities and employability skills, and occurs
usually in the final year of an undergraduate degree’
(Holdsworth, Watty, & Davies, 2009, p.2)
The only example in the literature of a capstone learning experience related to
leadership development and pre-registration nursing curriculum is from Young
et al. (2004). The authors identified their expectations of positive student
evaluations although no data were provided in the publication and none has
been identified within the published literature since.
3.7.5 Standalone Learning Experiences
Maddox (2001) presented a stand-alone learning experience related to
leadership and management. This is an anecdotal account of her ‘successful’
(p.119) approach utilising workshops that included gaming and simulation.
Whilst reported as having been evaluated well, no evidence was offered from
the participants. However, the outcomes of final examination were reported as
‘a good understanding of the key elements of leadership and management for
nurses’ (p.124). Metcalf (2004) reported on a case study using a literary text
Animal Farm and a video interpretation as the learning prompt as an example of
‘out of the box thinking’ (p.254). One exemplar of students learning is provided
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within the article; Metcalf did not identify if this was summative assessment but
considers there is evidence of ‘impressive thought’ (p.253). Another example of
stand-alone learning experience was offered by Krichbaum (1997), in a didactic,
interactive and small group course. This learning opportunity also facilitated
observation of leadership in action in various clinical settings; this was the focus
of the assessment of course. Within the written assignments students were
asked to demonstrate critical analysis of the observed leadership style within a
specified framework. No additional evidence is offered on the success of the
pedagogical approach.
O’Neal (2004) developed a learning opportunity for students in a nursing home
setting, a student resource leader model is described: the focus appears to be
on delegating and checking tasks ‘(bowel movement log, diet sheet, intake and
output log…)’ (p.524). It is identified each student would be afforded a ‘leader
role’. However, in the limitations of the study it was acknowledged that time
constraints did not support this and implied that for some students it may not be
appropriate. No additional evidence was offered on the success of the approach
although after the experience students viewed themselves ‘as a team and
exhibited enhanced leadership qualities’ (p.524) O’Neal (2004) reports the
model has been implemented in several locations, but no subsequent published
accounts of the success have been identified.
A stand-alone learning experience that provided a didactic theoretical
management course and an opportunity for a placement in an acute care
setting for the student to apply management and leadership skills was designed
by Issacson & Stacey (2004). Positive benefits were reported from student
evaluations of the experience, the other evidence offered is anecdotal but the
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authors asserted the students ‘have demonstrated a novice level expanded
charge nurse role’ (p.296).
3.7.6 Extracurricular Learning Experiences
MacPhee et al. (2008) presented a learning experience that involved academic
and practice partnerships within one health care institution that focused on
leadership and management. The opportunity was provided for twenty four
volunteers of the sixty enrolled students to be involved in quality and safety
projects, with the primary objective to promote a culture of safety. The
evaluation of the project involved written feedback from stakeholders and
content analysis, the authors contend the primary objective was achieved and
student and practice partners’ satisfaction was high.
In Australia, Hendricks, Cope and Harris (2010) offered ten students the
opportunity to participate in a leadership program with three components;
‘leadership knowledge; leadership skills and leadership-in-action’ (p.252). The
theoretical component was complemented by an opportunity to be engaged in a
community development project with a leader mentor (p.254). The results of the
pre- and post-questionnaire identified a statistically significant positive change
in all the identified leadership skills and behaviours. The authors suggested the
true benefits of the programme would only be evident in the future (p.257), no
indication of the future intentions for the programme were outlined.
3.8

Main Outcomes

The aim of this review was to explore the literature on clinical leadership and
pre-registration nursing programmes. The absence of a universal or shared
definition of clinical leadership in nursing is an issue in its own right discussion
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of which is beyond the scope of this literature review. In more than three
decades there have been few published accounts of learning experiences that
foster clinical leadership development in pre-registration nursing programmes.
Krichbaum (1997), Cook (2001) Lemire (2005) and Pepin et al (2011) all
identified support for the inclusion of leadership preparation in pre-registration
nursing programmes. From this review there is a dearth of evidence specifically
addressing clinical leadership and pre-registration nurse education and the
quality of that evidence reflects the lower end of any hierarchy of evidence
(Greenhalgh 2010). The one consistent message that did emerge was that
experience in clinical practice had a role in the development of clinical
leadership and pre-registration nurse education. However, there was no
definitive content or design of curricula for clinical leadership development in
pre-registration nursing programmes in the literature and the quality of what is
available is not a sufficient evidence base upon which to develop a curriculum.
Therefore, given the increasing emphasis placed on importance of clinical
leadership in the safety, quality and efficiency of patient/client care this should
be an area of importance for nurse educators to address.
Since the early work of Krichbaum (1997), the publications included in this
review all have something to say about curriculum content, the key issues here
are that whilst there is some evidence it is not convincing from a quality or
quantity perspective and that it is not categorical and has not been determined
in a systematic way. There are multiple references to intention to evaluate the
impact of the suggested content however none could be located within the
literature. Of note, there is a dominance of evidence from North America. The
differences in the type of pre-registration education available, the number of and
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way nursing faculty staff are utilised and the regulatory frameworks that
influence curriculum design would need to be considered if translating the
findings into practice in a different jurisdiction. There is a need for a more
systematic approach to how the content necessary to develop clinical
leadership (leadership and management) in a pre-registration nursing
programme is determined. There is also a need to identify how the content
(once identified) should be organised. No one single pedagogical approach has
been identified. There is some support for an integrated approach but the
predominant approaches in the literature are stand-alone learning experiences.
Teaching and learning strategies are also evident but again none are consistent
or universal. One of the more frequently occurring pedagogies in developing
clinical leadership in pre-registration nurse education is the importance of
clinical placement experience. As with the other themes identified in this review
the quantity and quality of the evidence to support this is not substantial.
3.9

Conclusion

Given that leadership is a concern on three levels: internally within the
profession; within healthcare and more broadly within policy and health care,
this review has implications for the profession generally and specifically for
academics, curriculum development leaders, accreditation bodies and potential
employers. It would appear from the findings of this review that there is no
coherent account of the content or the approach to be adopted to facilitate
clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes available in the
literature. Darbyshire and McKenna (2013) emphasised that nurse education
and nurse academics have a responsibility to influence how nurses are
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prepared for the profession, this, we argue, must include the development of
clinical leadership in novice registered nurses. This literature review is part of a
wider project that has sought to address this and make recommendations from
an evidence based perspective on what the content might be and the most
effective ways of delivering the content which could be usefully included in preregistration nursing programmes.
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Chapter Four. Research Design
4.1

Chapter Introduction

Whilst this thesis is by compilation it is acknowledged that it is customary to
provide a methodological overview particularly when a methodology paper has
not been included within the publications. Therefore this chapter seeks to
address this and offers an explanation of the identified paradigm, the
methodological considerations and the choice of research methods. Thus, the
chapter structure differs from the previous ones.
4.2

Pragmatism

Welford, Murphy & Casey (2011) remind researchers that one of the first
priorities in research design is to establish the research paradigm that
underpins the research study. They draw on Crotty’s (1998) clear explanation of
a paradigm from a theoretical perspective including: ontology, epistemology,
methodology and methods. All of which need to align to the world view of the
paradigm. These elements of a paradigm are succinctly explained by Houghton,
Hunter & Meskell (2012) as:
1. ‘Ontology – beliefs about reality
2. Epistemology – the relationship between the researcher and what can be
known
3. Methodology – how to carry out the research relative to the question and
context
4. Methods are the specific techniques and procedures used to collect and
analyse data’ (p.34).
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Welford et al. (2011) précis the definitions of paradigms by multiple researchers
and ultimately use Crotty’s (1998) framework to explore and then summarise
the different paradigms and the practices and beliefs. I have utilised Crotty’s
framework and reflected on my practical worldview/situational response
(ontology), I recognise this means I lean towards an objective and pragmatic
epistemology. From my exploration, the theoretical values underpinning this
doctoral study would be best described as reflecting the pragmatist paradigm
(Esteves & Pastor 2004). Andrew & Halcomb (2009) define pragmatism as ‘a
philosophical stance that embraces multiple viewpoints of a research problem’
(p.xvi). The pragmatic stance regarding research involves using the method or
methods which appear best suited to the research questions. However,
pragmatism some would argue, side steps philosophical debates about which is
the best approach. Feilzer (2010) argues pragmatism allows the researcher to
be free of mental and practical constraints imposed by the split between post
positivism and constructivism. Feilzer (2010) continues by advising researchers
not to be the prisoner of a particular [research] method or technique. Thus,
pragmatists are anti-dualists according to (Rorty, 1999) who question the
dichotomy of positivism and constructivism and call for a convergence of
quantitative and qualitative methods, refusing to be caught in epistemological or
ontological debates. Instead, pragmatists recognise that they share many
commonalities in their approaches to inquiry. Pragmatic researchers therefore
grant themselves the freedom to use any of the methods typically associated
with quantitative or qualitative research. They recognise that every method has
its limitations and that the different methods can be complementary. The
implication of this for my research is that different methods may be required for
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different elements of the inquiry (Crotty, 1998). Initially, pragmatically (and
naively), in this research study I thought I would be able to seek the views of the
profession through questionnaire and interviews to answer the research
questions.
However, the findings from international scoping review presented in chapter 3
identified a deficit in convincing or conclusive evidence for both antecedents
(curriculum content) and effective curriculum structures (Brown, Crookes &
Dewing 2015) and therefore the initial data collection methods envisaged were
not a viable way forward. The identified paradigm – pragmatism facilitated me to
explore the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of the research, rather than reliance on one fixed
approach or reality (Creswell 2009). Therefore, for my research, pragmatism
appeared to be the best way to answer my research questions and inform the
most appropriate research methodology and research methods (Grant &
Giddings 2002).
4.3

Methodology

At the point of translating epistemological concerns into research methodology
and further, in the decision of research methods, a pragmatic researcher
recognises phenomena have different layers and is focused on addressing how
these layers can be measured or observed. Multi-methods and mixed methods
offer a way of achieving this by using both qualitative and quantitative methods.
It is appropriate to briefly explore multi-methods and mixed methods in justifying
the ultimate description of methodology and methods. Mixed methods research
is defined as ‘a systematic approach to addressing research questions that
involve collecting, analysing and synthesising both quantitative and qualitative
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data in a single research project’. (Andrew & Halcomb 2009, p.iv). Whilst mixed
methods design is seen to be extremely useful in health research within this
study this would have been an accurate description of the research approach as
it evolved. Whilst the multi-methods design reflects this research study more
accurately because it uses different approaches to complete aspects of a
research study then uses them together to form the essential components of a
research project (Morse & Sueng 2003).
The research design is essentially survey research methodology in that this was
the most pragmatic method to address the first research question and I believe
was in keeping with the overall principles of pragmatic research. I have used a
variety of research processes; namely data sources from an analysis of the
literature, analysis of two existing credible frameworks for leadership and
management, expert reference group and two focus groups to construct the online survey. This is reflective of a multiple methods approach to the design of
the survey, but not the overall research study.
In addressing the second research question, finding an appropriate research
method was more challenging. The dearth of available and/or quality literature
on curriculum/pedagogical has already been identified as problematic in
determining an effective curriculum structure. Looking at this challenge through
the pragmatic worldview, the only primary option available was to look to how
existing theory could offer relevant principles to propose a curriculum thread. To
this end I have explored learning theory and specifically drawn on the core
principles of critical social theory. It is my view this is another way or method to
answer the second research question and reflects pragmatism as according to
Patton (2002) decisions about methodology should be directly related to
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answering the questions. It is for this reason I have described the research
design as multi-methods ultimately as it reflects the blended approach I have
adopted to answer the research questions.
4.4

Research Methods

4.4.1 International Scoping Review
The international scoping review presented in chapter three is acknowledged
here as one of the methods used to extract data on the existing literature on
clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes. No further
elaboration on the scoping review is considered necessary.
As identified the first intention of the research study, was the identification and
verification of the antecedents of clinical leadership, that is, the ‘what’ (Creswell
2009) of the research. In this instance the ‘what’ of the research was the
discovery of the knowledge, skills and behaviours (antecedents) of clinical
leadership (management and leadership) that might be useful as curriculum
content in pre-registration nursing programmes. Once discovered it was how
these knowledge, skills and behaviours could be verified by the nursing
profession. The development of a survey was considered the most appropriate
data collection instrument, as it is an efficient and versatile data collection
method that enables large populations to be studied or consulted and the
results to be analysed using statistical analysis techniques (Walters 2014).
Whilst there are disadvantages associated with the use of surveys, within the
context of this study a snap shot of opinion was an advantage. It was also
desirable that the data was self-reported and was relatively inexpensive as an
online survey mitigates the need for paper and posting (Walters 2014).
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4.4.2 Survey Design - Curriculum Content
The initial items of the survey as proposed curriculum content were elicited from
the literature review. However, this was deemed insufficient and so additional
items of proposed curriculum content were drawn from other sources. The five
fundamentals of exemplary leadership from the work of Kouzes and Posner
(2012), and the three skill management taxonomy suggested by Yukl (2012)
(which I have declared as influences on my worldview) were utilised to inform
the items to be included within the survey instrument. The items for inclusion in
the survey were determined from documentary analysis of these two published
frameworks to determine what might constitute knowledge, skills and
behaviours of clinical leadership.
The draft survey was piloted by an expert reference group and from the
feedback issues related to content and construct validity were identified. To
address these issues clinicians, academics and managers were invited to
participate in an expert reference focus group, a strategy advocated by Vogt.
(Further details of the pilot study and the focus group are included in chapter
five).
The resultant survey fits the description of a cross sectional design (Walters
2014) in that, it draws on a representative sample, at a point in time and the
results are generalisable to a broader population. To reach the desirable
population, I used Survey MonkeyTM to administer the final survey. The final
design is described in detail in chapter five. However, in summary it was
designed to gather quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data
invited the respondents to answer seven questions about themselves
(demographics). The mains sections of the survey invited their opinions and
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views on the relevance and importance of the aggregated content (sixty seven
items). The qualitative data invited was in the form of free commentary on the
content or omissions within the survey. The full survey is included in appendix
seven.
4.4.3 Survey Participants
A purposive sampling technique was selected because the researcher
exercised knowledge of the population and the aim of the research (Burns &
Grove 2011, Walters 2014). Australian Registered Nurses and Enrolled Nurses,
including clinicians, managers and academics, were invited to participate in the
survey. The invitation was sent to the Chief Nurses of the States and Territories
in Australia and the Council of Deans of Nursing and Midwifery in Australia with
the request for dissemination to all Registered Nurses and Enrolled Nurses
within their respective jurisdictions. The invitation email contained the direct link
to the on-line survey. No sample size or sampling frame was recommended by
the statistician as non-probability sampling techniques were used and there is
no formula for these techniques (Walters 2014).
4.4.4 Analysis of the Quantitative Survey Data
The survey asked participants to identify whether the identified knowledge, skills
and behaviours in the context of managing and leading is relevant and
important for a new graduate nurse. The first level of analysis of the responses
on relevance was a ranking activity and a percentage calculation. After a
preliminary ranking of the data there appeared to be a great deal of consensus
across the respondents: knowledge: 74.74% or over, skills 75.62% or over and
behaviours 82.25% or over. However given the demographics of the sample it
was necessary to ensure the results had not arisen by chance alone. The
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advice from the university statistician identified the non-parametric test ChiSquare as appropriate to consider whether there were any statistically
significant differences between the answers given by groups of respondents
(Lavrakas 2008). Before the analyses were performed the data was exported
from Survey MonkeyTM into a Microsoft Excel spread sheet and then cleaned up
to remove respondents who had not answered all the demographic questions or
completed all the questions within each discrete section of survey: knowledge,
skills and behaviours. The data was also coded to enable the statistical
analyses to be performed. Descriptive and Chi–square test analysis was
performed in Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) v.19. Chapter 5
includes further details of the analyses and results.
4.4.5 Analysis of the Qualitative Data
The free text responses were extracted from the survey into the Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet. The responses were reviewed and separated into two themes;
perceived missing content and comments on the suggested content. The
comments in the theme perceived missing content was cross referenced to the
content of the survey; no addition content was identified through this process.
The comments on the suggested content were affirming of the suggested
content and/or unsolicited support for the development of leadership and
management in novice practitioners. A brief summary of the qualitative data
gathered through the survey is reported in chapter five.
4.5

Ethical Considerations

No discussion on research design would be complete without the consideration
of the ethical dimensions of the research. The research study was approved by
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the University of Wollongong, Human Research Ethics Committee (HE09/393)
(Appendix 8). Ethical approval was maintained for the duration of the study.
The purpose and scope of the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human
Research reflect the four prima facie principles of biomedical ethics proposed
by Beauchamp & Childress (2012) namely respect for: autonomy; beneficence;
non-maleficence and justice. The guidelines within the National Statement on
Ethical Conduct in Human Research on the protection of participants are
summarized by Habibas (2010 p.96) as four values: ‘research merit and
integrity, justice, respect for persons and consent’ and ‘implicit in these values
are the principles of informed consent, anonymity, confidentiality and protection
from harm’. The ethical considerations of this research study were addressed
using these principles.The basic premise for assuring respect for autonomy in
research is to ensure that individuals have choices and as participants they can
make decisions on their involvement in research studies, that is, they can give
valid and informed consent (NMHRC 2007). Disclosure is imperative for
informed decision making by prospective participants in research. Essential
information should be included within the participant information sheet provided
to all prospective participants to facilitate the opportunity to choose to
participate (Burns & Grove 2011). In this research, participants were involved in
a number of ways in the development and completion of the survey. During the
development of the pilot and final survey, participant information was included in
written format within the invitation and at the commencement of the survey. In
addition, participant information sheets were provided for the focus group and
written consent was obtained confirming participants’ willingness to participate.
The participant information sheets conformed to the standards required by the
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local human research ethics committee which are prepared in accordance with
National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (NMHRC 2007)
(Appendix 9).
All of the participants in this research study were adults; that is aged 18 years
and over. They self-identified as a nurse: either a clinician; an academic or a
manager. As such they were considered able to make their own decisions
whether to participate or not in the research, that is they were competent to
decide. All participants were able to give consent verbally, in writing or as ‘tacit’
consent by virtue of their participation.
An assurance was given that confidentiality would be maintained in the
completion of the survey (pilot and final). This was achieved by the aggregation
of all the quantitative survey data and the de-identification of the qualitative
responses. It was emphasised that participation and all of data collected would
remain strictly confidential. Assurance was also given that only aggregated data
would be shared and consequently there was no possibility of accidental
disclosure of personal information. An assurance regarding data storage is also
important in maintaining privacy and confidentiality and in this project all data
remains stored in a locked filing cabinet and on a password controlled computer
within the office of the lead researcher, where it will remain for five years
following publication (NMHRC 2007).
4.6

Conclusion

An explanation of the research design within a pragmatic paradigm has been
offered in this chapter. It is hoped it provides the context to the chapters that
follows. In chapter five I have included the publication Clinical leadership
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development in a pre-registration nursing curriculum: what the profession has to
say about it. This article addresses research question one - what are the clinical
leadership (management and leadership) antecedents (knowledge, skills and
behaviours) that could be integrated into pre-registration nursing programmes
as curriculum content and offers further description of the survey development
and results. The second research question - how might the identified
antecedents of clinical leadership as curriculum content be effectively structured
within pre-registration nursing programmes is addressed in chapter six. I have
included the publication Clinical leadership as an integral curriculum thread in
pre-registration nursing programmes is a theoretical paper that conceptualises a
scaffolded curriculum approach for clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing
programmes. This research design has also influenced chapter seven where
the implementation and evaluation strategy for the integral curriculum thread is
outlined. No research thesis would be complete without discussion of the
limitations of the research design and these are addressed in the final chapter
of the thesis.
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Chapter Five. Clinical Leadership Development in a PreRegistration Nursing Curriculum: what the profession
has to say about it.
5.1

Chapter Introduction

In this chapter the publication Clinical leadership development in a preregistration nursing curriculum: what the profession has to say about it is
presented. The journal article is published in Nurse Education Today in January
2016, Volume 36, pages 105-111 and is included in appendix three and is
available online.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0260691715003305.
Permission to include the publication within this thesis is granted by Elsevier
who give carte blanche permission for authors to include the articles within
theses as long as it is for non–commercial purposes.
This paper provides a description of the survey development and results.
5.2

Abstract

Background
In the last decade literature, inquiries and reports into the short comings in
health services have highlighted the vital role of leadership in clinical practice
and the impact on patient care and effective workplace culture. Whilst there is
an abundance of literature on leadership and the registered nursing workforce,
an international literature review revealed there is very little known on
leadership development in preregistration nursing programmes.
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Objective
To identify what the profession's views are on proposed indicative curriculum
content suggested for clinical leadership development in a pre-registration
nursing degree in Australia.
Design
This is a multi-method research study. This paper presents the development
and results of one aspect of the study, a national online survey.
Participants
Nurses: clinicians, managers and academics.
Methods
In the absence of a strong evidence base in the literature review, additional prerequisite curriculum content was augmented from the work of two published
frameworks of leadership and management. From this a 67-item survey was
designed to ask the profession whether the aggregated content is a reasonable
view of what should be included in a pre-registration programme to develop
clinical leadership. The survey sought the views of nurses on whether the
proposed content was relevant (yes/no) and their opinion on whether it is
significant via a 5-point Likert scale. Descriptive and chi-square analyses were
performed in SPSS v.19.
Results
A total of 418 nurses completed the survey; there was consensus amongst the
profession on what is considered relevant and important in a pre-registration
nursing programme.
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Conclusion
The content identified could be considered indicative and pre-requisite to
include in a pre-registration nursing programme. Members of the nursing
profession in Australia have clear views about this.
The next step is to design and evaluate a purposeful pedagogical approach and
curriculum, leading to the development of clinical leadership knowledge, skills
and behaviours in newly graduating nurses.
5.3

Introduction

In the last decade the literature, inquiries and reports into the short comings in
health services have highlighted the role of leadership in clinical practice and
the impact on patient care and effective workplace cultures. (Health Workforce
Australia 2012, Mannix, Wilkes & Daly 2013). There is a plethora of literature on
leadership, although it is focused almost entirely on the existing registered
workforce. Alongside this, there has been a significant investment in leadership
development opportunities and in many countries and national jurisdiction
frameworks have been proposed. (Health Workforce Australia 2013a, Health
Education and Training Institute 2013, National Health Service 2011, Canadian
College of Health Leaders 2013). However, an international literature review
revealed there is very little known on leadership development in preparation
courses leading to eligibility to register as a nurse (Brown, Crookes & Dewing
2015). As a result a research study, as part of a doctoral degree, was designed
using a multi-method approach to determine what indicative content and
pedagogical approaches might contribute to the development of clinical
leadership knowledge, skills and behaviours in newly graduating nurses. In this
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paper we present the results of the first national survey that sought the
profession’s views on the proposed indicative content in a pre-registration
nursing in Australia.
5.4

Background/Literature

Derbyshire and McKenna (2013) pointedly ask ‘Nursing’s crisis of care: what
part does nursing education own?’ They cite reports in the United Kingdom (for
example Francis 2013, UK Patients Association 2009) as the ‘fire starters’ that
have focused on safety, quality and the effective delivery of health services.
These together with reports from Garling (2008) in Australia and Keogh (2013)
in the United Kingdom have made recommendations containing strong
messages regarding clinical leadership, including clinical nursing leadership. It
is acknowledged there is no universally agreed definition of clinical leadership
and as a concept it is poorly defined (Mannix et al. 2013), however the rhetoric
on the notion of clinical leadership as the panacea for overcoming the problems
of the clinical world of nursing is significant (Jackson & Watson 2009). Nurse
educationalists have responsibility for the preparation of new graduate
Registered Nurses, therefore there is an opportunity to influence how nurses
are prepared for clinical leadership and design a curriculum that has evidence
based content and pedagogically sound learning experiences. An international
literature review was undertaken to identify what was already known about
clinical leadership development in pre-registration nursing programmes.
Specifically, what is appropriate curriculum content and the recommended
pedagogy contributing to the effective development of clinical leadership in new
graduate nurses. The review yielded twenty seven publications in total, with
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only four making specific reference to clinical leadership (Pullen 2002, Sherman
and Bishop 2007, Pepin et al, 2011 & Lekan et al, 2011). All the twenty seven
publications offered suggestions on the content recommended for a preregistration nursing curriculum; however this was neither comprehensive nor
conclusive. Eighteen of the publications made some contribution to the
discussion on pedagogy, with references to integrated; capstone; stand-alone
(theoretical

and/or

clinical

experience)

and

extra-curricular

curriculum

approaches, however no one best practice model could be derived from the
evidence. (For further details see Brown, Crookes & Dewing, 2015). These
findings identified a gap in the literature and an opportunity to find out more on
this important issue, therefore a research study was designed. The aim of this
study is to verify the clinical leadership content: knowledge, skills and
behaviours that could be included in a pre-registration nursing programme and
to identify an effective pedagogy using a multi-methods approach. This paper
presents the development and results of an on-line survey in Australia seeking
the views of the profession on suggested curriculum content.
This research, part of a doctoral programme, was given ethical approval by the
University Human Research Ethics Committee (HE09/393).
5.5

Methods

5.5.1 Survey Design
The content for a proposed curriculum on clinical leadership development in
pre-registration nursing programmes was synthesised from a literature review
which has been reported elsewhere (Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2015). Data
was used to inform the items to be included in the survey, however as this was
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neither comprehensive nor conclusive, other sources of evidence needed to be
considered to inform the survey questions. In this research study the definition
of clinical leadership by Millward and Bryan (2005) has been adopted and
adapted in the context of the novice registered nurse:
‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management [of self and others] in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational … [leadership of self and others] in order
to make a real difference to the care delivery process…’
(p.xiii)
(my adaptation in square brackets)
In this definition the identification of leadership and management as key
components of clinical leadership assisted in the choice of other evidence to
inform the survey content. What might be considered relevant curriculum
content was drawn from the work of Kouzes and Posner (2012), the five
fundamentals

of

exemplary

leadership

and

Yukl’s

(2012)

three

skill

management taxonomy. Kouzes and Posner (2012) is an evidence based
leadership framework based on over thirty years of research and Yukl (2012)
provides a ‘widely accepted’ (according to Martin 2011 p.271), taxonomy of
management competencies including technical interpersonal and conceptual
skills as opposed to managerial functions. This enabled the survey content: the
suggested curriculum content considered useful in the development of clinical
leadership in the novice registered nurse to be determined. Having identified the
survey items, they were organised under three headings: knowledge, skills and
behaviour, with the intention to ask the profession whether the aggregated
content is a reasonable view of what should be included in a pre-registration
programme to develop clinical leadership.
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5.5.2 Pilot Study
In the construction of the survey the validity of the instrument was tested and
refined through an expert reference group who were invited to participate in a
pilot study and a focus group. The pilot study involved a convenience sample of
clinicians, managers and academics from New South Wales (n= 8), recruited
through personal invitation, the participants were asked to comment on the
survey content and design. Feedback on presentation, language and user
friendliness was incorporated into the next iteration. The use of an expert
reference group in the context of validation of an instrument is advocated by
Vogt et al. (2004). They see this as consultation with the target population for
both content validity (p.232) and also in item development (p.233). The pilot
group were invited to become part of the expert reference focus group as they
reflected the target audience: clinicians, managers and academics. In the focus
group, a modified nominal group activity was used to elicit the participant’s
views on the sixty nine items of content. The participants were invited to
categorise the content under the headings; knowledge; skills; behaviours;
suggest any content that might be absent or irrelevant and provide feedback
and to comment on the clarity of the statements and make suggestions for
modified language. The results were verified and double counted by a second
facilitator. Initially there were nineteen items of knowledge; twenty two skills and
twenty seven behaviour statements. Following this activity there were still
nineteen items of knowledge but twenty three skills and twenty six behaviour
items, there were nine item location changes, two deletions ‘working in an
organisation’ and ‘having positive regard’ and one addition ‘being respectful’ as
an extension of cultural competence. Four statements were modified in light of
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the participants’ feedback resulting in a final total of sixty seven items for
inclusion in the main survey.
5.5.3 Main Survey
A cross sectional survey (Walters 2014) was constructed; it was designed to
ask seven demographic questions (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Demographic questions
Are you male or female?
Are you an enrolled nurse or registered nurse?
What state do you currently work in?
What is your classification of position?
How long have you been a nurse?
What is your highest qualification?
Do you have any formal qualifications in management and/or
leadership?

The views of the profession on the relevance and their opinions on the
importance of the sixty seven items aggregated under the headings knowledge;
skills and behaviours, that is, the suggested curriculum content required in the
pre-registration nursing curriculum. Respondents were invited to comment on
the relevance and importance of the aggregated content. Relevance required
the selection of a yes/no answer from a drop down menu, whilst the importance
question used a 5 point Likert scale (very important (1) to unimportant (5) again
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selected from a drop down menu. There was also an opportunity to identify
other content or make comment. Advice on the survey construction was also
provided by the university’s statistical consultation services. Undoubtedly this
pilot work in collaboration with members of the profession resulted in a much
more fit for purpose survey. The full survey is included in appendix seven.
For the main survey a purposive sampling technique was used (Walters 2014)
the survey was distributed on line using a well-known survey software package
through personal correspondence with senior nurses (in health services and in
academia) in Australia. It was available on line for 8 weeks and no reminders
were sent.
5.6

Results

After the consultation period closed the data reported that 585 respondents had
started the survey and completed the demographic questions. 483 then went on
to complete the knowledge section and ultimately 416 completed all sections of
the survey. It can only be assumed that there was an element of respondent
fatigue (Lavrakas 2008) as the number of respondents dropped between the
questions on knowledge to the questions on behaviours by 67; in total 483
completed questions on knowledge; 438 completed questions on skills and 416
completed questions on all three areas.
5.6.1 Demographic Data
At the end of the section seeking demographic information the data indicated
that 71 male (12%) and 514 female respondents had started the survey, this
reflected the national population (Nursing and Midwifery Board, Australia 2014).
By the end of the survey 49 (11%) male and 445 female respondents had
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attempted all three sections; knowledge, skills and behaviours. Only 22 enrolled
nurses started the survey and 15 completed all sections, all the other
respondents were registered nurses. In Australia the majority of nurses in the
workforce are registered nurses only 18% are enrolled nurses. (Nursing and
Midwifery Board, Australia 2014). In this survey only 3% respondents identified
themselves as enrolled nurses.
There are six states and two territories in Australia, the geographical distribution
of the respondents were from four of the states and two of the territories.
However, the majority of the responses were from one state, of the 416 who
completed the survey in total, 410 were from New South Wales. That the
majority of responses where from one state needs to be acknowledged as this
is not a jurisdictional representative sample. However, there is no evidence that
the New South Wales nursing profession differs from the national population of
registered and enrolled nurses.
Respondents were asked to choose from a list of nursing positions commonly
used in Australia, these were clustered into 3 groups (following the advice of the
statisticians): Clinician 347 (including Enrolled Nurses, Registered Nurse,
Clinical Nurse Specialist; Clinical Nurse Educator, Clinical Nurse Consultant,
Nurse Practitioner); Managers 163 (including Nurse Unit Manager) and
Academics 44.
Respondents were asked to identify how long they had been a nurse, this
ranged from 1 to 47 years, the majority of respondents (56.3%) with between 21
and 35 years as a nurse. This also reflects the national demographic of the age
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of the nursing workforce in Australia (Nursing and Midwifery Board, Australia
2014).
The final question in the demographic section of the survey asked respondents
about their academic qualifications. The majority of respondents (83%) had a
Bachelor’s degree or higher and more than half of the respondents (63%)
identified they had a qualification in management and/or leadership.
The findings from the survey will now be presented and discussed.
5.6.2 Is the Proposed Content Relevant and Important?
The survey asked respondents to answer questions on the knowledge, skills or
behaviours that could be the proposed clinical leadership curriculum content
within a pre-registration nursing programme. They were asked whether they
considered the content relevant and to what degree they thought it was
important to be included. The results of questions on relevance (yes/no)
provided categorical data that was ranked and a percentage calculated. Further
consultation with the university’s statistical consultation services following this
ranking identified that the use non-parametric analysis tools would be
appropriate to use with this data, this data fits the criteria for the use of Chisquare and to determine the goodness of fit, that the results reflect the entire
population and did not occur by chance alone (Lavrakas 2008).
Using a five point Likert scale the respondents were asked did they consider the
content: very important; important; moderately important; of little importance;
unimportant (1-5). This ordinal data was analysed for the measure of central
tendency that is the most frequently occurring value and expressed as the
mode.
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The results of the analysis of the data of the respondents views on the
relevance and importance of the suggested curriculum content was very
compelling. There was a high level of consensus on what was deemed relevant
suggested content in all sections: knowledge: 74.74% or over, skills 75.62% or
over and behaviours 82.25% or over. The respondents were also very
consistent on their views on what proposed content they considered important.
The importance question used a 5 point Likert scale very important (1);
important (2); moderately important (3); of little importance (4); unimportant (5),
the results demonstrate mode values of 1, 2 and 3 only, demonstrating a
positively skewed distribution.
These results are presented alongside each other in the tables 5.2, 5.4 and 5.5.
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Knowledge
Table 5.2: Knowledge-relevance and importance of the proposed content
% of

Importance

Relevance

Respondents

Mode Value

Rank

Agreed

Knowledge

relevant
The role of the registered nurse

1

100

1

Safety

2

99.79

1

Occupational health and safety

3

99.58

1

Care planning

4

99.37

1

Knowledge of ethics

5

98.95

1

Understanding of the work context

6

98.94

1

Risk management

7

98.32

1

Cultural diversity

8

97.92

2

Group dynamics

9

97.71

1

Quality assurance

10

97.71

2

Information management and technology

11

97.51

2

Identification and appreciation of research

12

97.08

2

Fitness for role as a beginning RN

13

97.92

1

Organisations and organisational behaviour

14

90.18

3

Management

15

85.47

3

Learning theories

16

82.29

3

Reward and recognition systems

17

82.29

3

Power and control

18

75.10

3

Political awareness

19

74.74

3

and evidence
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There was a high level of consensus on what was deemed relevant, in the
context of knowledge as proposed content. The shaded cells in the table
identify the content where there may be some variance in the opinions on
degree of importance, indicated by the mode values.
Knowledge related to political awareness was ranked as the lowest relevant
item, in that 25.26% of the respondents thought this was not relevant.
Conversely of course, almost 75% of the respondents rated it as ‘relevant’.
Further analysis of the data was undertaken using Chi–square test, in SPSS
v.19 on all items. All the demographic groupings; gender; registration; position;
years as a nurse and qualifications were analysed. Figure 5 1 shows one
example, responses from clinicians, managers and academics on the question
of whether political awareness as content was relevant. The value of the
Pearson Chi-Square 27.805, 3 Degrees of Freedom and Asymptotic
significance .001 indicate the results are statistically significant. From this
analyses it can be deduced that these results did not happen by chance and
that there is consensus amongst the respondents on what is relevant and where
there are people who do not think it is relevant there is no one significant group
that disagree.
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100%
90%
80%
70%

Relevant

60%
50%
40%

Not
Relevant

30%
20%
10%
0%
Clinicians

Managers

Academics

Figure 5.1: Differences in frequencies by positions and relevance of
political awareness as curriculum content.
Political awareness also appeared to have more variance in the responses
regarding the degree of importance; figure 5.2 shows the degree of importance
assigned by percentage of respondents on this item. From this analysis of
responses there is a spread of opinions on the degree of importance of this item
of content and 34% of respondents consider it of little importance or
unimportant.
Moderately
Important –
37%

Important –
21%

Very Important –
8%

Of Little
Importance –
29%

Unimportant
5%

Figure 5.2: Political awareness - degree of importance
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In table 5.2 there are 2 items of suggested knowledge curriculum content that
are considered relevant, however some differences in the degree of importance
in the opinions of the respondents. Over 97% of respondents identified cultural
diversity and quality assurance as relevant; the degree of importance however
appeared more variable. Table 5.3 shows the degree of importance assigned by
percentage and number of respondents for cultural diversity and quality
assurance. From this table of responses there is a spread of opinions on the
degree of importance of these items of content not that they are of little
importance or unimportant.
Table 5.3: Degree of importance by percentage and number of
respondents
Very
Important
Important
Cultural
diversity

No of
respondents

Quality
assurance

No of
respondents

Moderately
Important

Of Little
Unimportant
Importance

31.73%

39.04%

25.47%

3.55%

0.21%

152

187

122

17

1

31.22%

36.29%

28.48%

3.80%

0.21%

148

172

135

18

1

Total
number of
respondents

479

474

Skills
In table 5.4 more congruence between the percentages of responses on the
relevance of skills in the proposed curriculum content and the spread of
opinions on the degree of importance is evident. Analysis of all the data was
undertaken using Chi–square, analysis were performed in SPSS v.19 on all
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items and against all the demographic groupings; gender; registration; position;
years as a nurse and qualifications. The Pearson Chi-Square test indicated all
the results on relevance on this proposed content demonstrated statistical
significance and there is a spread of opinions on the degree of importance of
this item of content but the tendency in all items is to very important to
moderately important rather than of little importance or unimportant.
Table 5.4: Skills - relevance and importance of the proposed content
Relevance

% of Respondents

Importance

Rank

Agreed relevant

Mode Value

Written communication

1

100

1

Verbal communication

2

100

1

Ability to deal with change

3

99.32

1

Computer literacy

4

98.86

1

Ability to establish therapeutic

5

98.87

1

Conflict identification and resolution

6

98.41

1

Identifying consequences (making

7

98.41

1

Non-verbal communication

8

97.74

1

Reflection

9

97.51

2

Giving and receiving constructive

10

97.29

2

Ability to delegate to others

11

95.92

2

Recognising, developing and

12

93.67

2

Team building

13

90.49

3

Motivating people

14

89.16

3

Teaching

16

88.23

3

Ability to supervise others

17

86.26

3

Ability to monitor progress of others

20

79.77

3

Ability to compare and contrast

15

88.53

3

Mentoring

18

82.12

3

Ability to give a presentation

19

81.98

3

Being persuasive

21

79.27

3

Coaching

22

75.62

3

Skills

relationships

judgments)

feedback

presenting coherent arguments

data and evidence
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Behaviours
In table 5.5 there was over 80% agreement on what the respondents
considered relevant content relating to behaviours with the proposed curriculum
content.
Table 5.5: Behaviours-relevance and importance of the proposed content
Relevance

% of Respondents

Importance

Rank

Agreed relevant

Mode Value

Acting responsibly

1

100

1

Being accountable

2

100

1

Not bullying

3

100

1

Being appropriately assertive

4

99.76

1

Being honest

5

99.76

1

Being non discriminatory

6

99.76

1

Not harassing

7

99.76

1

Being an advocate

8

99.52

1

Being prepared to ask for help

9

99.52

1

Being respectful

10

99.52

1

Being worthy of trust

11

99.28

1

Being non judgmental

12

99.04

1

Demonstrating empathy

13

99.04

1

Showing compassion

14

99.03

1

Ability to follow (a leader)

15

98.80

1

Showing value of self and others

16

98.78

1

Demonstrating commitment

17

98.56

1

Being confident

18

98.32

2

Involving consumers of health

19

98.08

1

Having a conscience

20

97.34

1

Acting autonomously

21

94.72

2

Person centeredness

22

92.70

1

Ability to influence others

23

89.42

2

Displays leadership

24

88.24

3

Demonstrates personal values

25

82.69

1

26

82.25

2

Behaviours

care in decision making

and beliefs
Being courageous
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There are 4 items of suggested behaviours curriculum content that are
considered relevant by the respondents there are however some differences in
the degree of importance in the opinions of the respondents. Whilst there is
88.24% agreement on relevance of ‘displays leadership’, it is this item of
content that appears to have more differences in the degree of importance.
From the analysis of responses there is a spread of opinions on the degree of
importance of this item of content not that it is considered of little importance or
unimportant as can be seen in figure 5.3.

Important –
33%

Moderately
Important –
34%

Very
Important –
22%

Unimportant
2%

Of Little
Importance –
9%

Figure 5.3: Displays leadership - degree of importance
In summary, from the statistical analyses of this non-parametric data of all the
demographic groupings it can be deduced that these results did not happen by
chance alone and that there is consensus amongst and across the respondents
on what is relevant. Whilst the degree of importance is emphatic for some items
and variable for others there are no items that the respondents think are not
important at all. Such a degree of consensus in these results across the
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different demographic groups in the profession is remarkable and is discussed
later on the paper.
5.6.3 Qualitative Data
The survey also invited respondents to make suggestions for any content they
perceived missing from the items listed under knowledge, skills and behaviours.
In total there were 350 responses: knowledge 203; skills 89 and behaviours 58.
Overall there were no items suggested that were not already included in
another section for example ‘showing value of self and others’ under the
behaviours heading but suggested as content earlier in the knowledge section
and some content identified or expressed as a similar item for example ‘team
(dynamics, work, working).
Other examples of responses identified content that was already included in a
following section:
‘empathy and communication’ or statements opinions or clarifications
‘THEY HAVE TO BE COMPETENT’
(respondent 345)
‘the ability to communicate on all levels can have a big impact on not
only safety of our patients but can also have a tremendous impact on
complaints’
(respondent 494)
Some respondents identified support for the content proposed as follows:
‘All of these are very relevant to being a professional nurse and they
are important to very important but sadly they are skills that all
nursing staff lack not only RN graduates but also EEN graduates and
they can be unwilling to learn or gain these.’
(respondent 97)
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‘All of these attributes contribute to the quality of our nurses but
fundamentally it comes down to the very essence of nursing because
we care for our patients, their families and our colleagues. Simple
courtesy goes a long way in dealing with the public and our
appropriateness in our actions and appearance are constantly being
scrutinised we need to ensure that our standards in regards to this
are exemplary’
(respondent 97)
The final question in the survey asked respondents if they would be willing to be
contacted for follow up and whether they would like to receive feedback on the
findings. 216 respondents were happy to be contacted further and 214 would be
interested in feedback.
5.7

Discussion

The results of the quantitative data of the respondents’ views on both the
relevance and importance of the suggested curriculum content was compelling.
It would appear this topic is considered an important issue and the profession
demonstrated their support for the proposed curriculum clinical leadership
content, with consistency across the different demographic groups.
The qualitative data also validated the suggested content with unsolicited
support for the concept of leadership and/or management development in preregistration programmes as follows:
‘It is important for a graduate nurse to understand their role in
leadership and management. They need context to their role
expectations and the need to be assertive and to listen and learn
from others with greater experience.
(respondent 273)
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‘Leadership is not exclusive to people in positions of power or
authority. Leadership is essential to all members of the team,
irrespective of position in the team, or experience.’
(respondent 177)
This implies the proposed curriculum content under consideration is validated
by the profession who participated in the survey.
Of all the findings, one of the more intriguing responses is to the statement:
‘displays leadership’. In this study this was presented as a behaviour ‘displays
leadership’ whilst this was considered relevant (88%) and more important than
not (69%), it was identified as the least relevant and important of all the
behaviours content. Further analysis of the comments from respondents
provided no further insights into these views. It is not possible from these results
to make further inferences but as already identified this is an area with lack of
clarity by the profession on what constitutes clinical leadership and there is no
universally agreed definition (Mannix et al. 2013 p.10). Thus it could be an area
for future research. The dearth of evidence in the international literature review
(Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2015) would also suggest this is not an area that is
prominent on the current agendas of many nurse educationalists. The number
of respondents who completed this survey would appear to consider this topic
an important issue and demonstrated their support for the proposed curriculum
clinical leadership content. It is hoped this study will contribute to the discussion
and debate on what is clinical leadership and how will we know it when we see
it. The respondents readily identified with the proposed content and this could
indicate there is an understanding of the antecedents of clinical leadership that
needs to be explored further amongst the profession.
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5.8

Limitations of the Study

Whilst the response rate for this survey was good overall, the issue of survey
fatigue should have been considered and this might have influenced the
participant information section. In relation to the survey design, perhaps if
participants had been able to exit and return to the survey, they may have been
encouraged to complete of the survey overtime instead of in one sitting. In
addition, if there had been just one section for comments and suggestions at
the end of the survey this might have minimised the amount of content
suggested that appeared in the following sections and this could also have been
a contributing factor in the dropout rate. No reminder was sent out; in hindsight
this may have encouraged a better the response rate from other states and
territories.
5.9

Conclusion

Given the importance of clinical leadership in health care, it is incumbent upon
nurse academics with a responsibility for the preparation of the new graduate
nurse to influence the development of clinical leadership in the pre-registration
curriculum. This survey has identified curriculum content, validated by
professional nurses that could be included in a pre-registration nursing
programme. The survey could be utilised as an audit tool and an audit of any
nursing curriculum might find significant amounts of this content, if not all,
already located in the different learning modules. The next question is how to
organise this content into a purposeful pedagogical approach leading to the
development of clinical leadership knowledge, skills and behaviours in newly
graduating nurses, that includes not only content, but specifies the location in
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the curriculum and design of learning activities and events that emphasise the
concept of clinical leadership and how it might be assessed theoretically and in
practice.
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Chapter Six. Clinical Leadership as an Integral
Curriculum Thread in Pre-Registration Nursing
programmes.
6.1

Chapter Introduction

In this chapter the publication Clinical leadership as an integral curriculum
thread in pre-registration nursing programmes is presented. This journal article
is a description of a curriculum approach developed specifically to contribute to
what is known to address the second research question ‘how might the
identified antecedents of clinical leadership as curriculum content be structured
within pre-registration nursing programmes? Building on the antecedents
derived from the survey and framing these within the adapted definition of
Millward and Bryan (2005) an integral curriculum thread is proposed for the
scaffolding of pre-registration nursing curricula and clinical leadership. Thus this
publication sets out how the research has progressed in a systematic way. The
journal article is published in Nurse Education Today. Permission to include the
publication within this thesis is granted by Elsevier who give carte blanche
permission for authors to include the articles within theses as long as it is for
non–commercial

purposes.

http://www.elsevier.com/about/company-

information/policies/copyright/permissions, Accessed 4th October 2015.
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6.2

Abstract

Background
In recent years there has been a growth in leadership development frameworks
in health for the existing workforce. There has also been a related abundance of
leadership programmes developed specifically for qualified nurses. There is a
groundswell of opinion that clinical leadership preparation needs to extend to
preparatory programmes leading to registration as a nurse. To this end a
doctoral research study has been completed that focused specifically on the
identification and verification of the antecedents of clinical leadership
(leadership and management) so they can shape the curriculum content and
the best way to deliver the curriculum content as a curriculum thread.
Objectives
To conceptualise how the curriculum content, identified and verified empirically,
can be structured within a curriculum thread and to contribute to the discussion
of effective pedagogical approaches and educational strategies for learning and
teaching of clinical leadership.
Design
A multi-method design was utilised in the research in Australia. Drawing on core
principles in critical social theory, an integral curriculum thread is proposed for
pre-registration nursing programmes that identifies the antecedents of clinical
leadership; the core concepts, together with the continuum of enlightenment,
empowerment, emancipation.
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Conclusion
The curriculum content, the effective pedagogical approaches and educational
strategies are supported theoretically and we believe this offers a design
template for action and a way of thinking about this important aspect of
preparatory nursing education. Moreover, we hope to have created a process
contributing to a heighten sense of awareness in the nursing student (and other
key stakeholders) of the what, how and when of clinical leadership for a novice
registered nurse. The next stage is to further test through research the
proposed integral curriculum thread.
6.3

Introduction

Leadership, and especially clinical leadership has become one of the most
frequently highlighted requirements for safe, effective and high quality health
care and services (Storey & Holti 2013) ‘doing the right thing and doing things
right’ (Bennis 1989). As a result there has been a concerted effort to develop
leadership frameworks and role/skill development opportunities in health, the
majority focused on the existing workforce (Curtis, Sheerin & de Vries 2011b).
Simultaneously, there has also been a proliferation of leadership programmes
developed specifically for qualified nurses. (Curtis, de Vries & Sheerin 2011a).
Given the importance placed on clinical leadership, it is our contention and the
view of others, (Scott & Miles 2013, Ailey, Lamb, Friese & Christopher 2015)
that there is a need to extend clinical leadership development to preparatory
programmes leading to registration as a nurse. Within this support there are
suggestions that we need more ‘effective pedagogies’ (Scott & Miles 2013,
p.77) and more ‘discussion of educational strategies for teaching leadership’
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(Ailey et al. 2015 p.24). The outcome of such curriculum development, it is
argued, would ensure that nursing students realise that leadership is an
expectation of all registered nurses (Ross & Crusoe 2014) whether in formal or
informal role (Australian College of Nursing 2015, Health Education England
2015) but most importantly at the point of care (Millward & Bryan 2005). The
doctoral research study underpinning this paper, has focused specifically on the
identification and verification of the antecedents of clinical leadership
(leadership and management), that is the curriculum content and the best way
to deliver the curriculum content as a curriculum thread. In this paper we will
present the curriculum content (antecedents) associated with clinical leadership
development, derived empirically from the research and set out a discussion on
educational strategies and effective pedagogies for the learning and teaching of
the antecedents of clinical leadership, which we position as an essential
curriculum thread.
6.4

Background

The need for clinical leadership opportunities for nursing students is already on
the agenda. In the United States for example, leadership and also quality
management education in pre-registration (licensure) nursing programmes has
been endorsed nationally (American Association of Colleges of Nursing 2008,
Institute of Medicine 2010). Consequently, nursing faculties are required to
develop courses or learning modules to develop leadership/management
capabilities, and some of these examples are reported in the clinical leadership,
leadership/management literature (Sharpnack, Goliat & Rogers 2013, Harrison
2014). In addition, it is recognised there are some extra-curricular initiatives for
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the few pre-registration nursing students who have identified themselves as
potential leaders (Pearce 2013). When we consider the development of clinical
leadership within preparatory programmes, the Clinical Leadership Competency
Framework in England (National Health Service 2011) is an example of a
national initiative that incorporates guidance and a commitment to work with
statutory and regulatory bodies towards alignment of the clinical leadership
framework in training and education programmes. As yet there are no
indications how this framework could be incorporated into pre-registration
nursing programmes. Thus reflecting on the current status of what is known
about our research question, in our international literature review, (Brown,
Crookes & Dewing, 2015) we found there is a limited evidence base for both
curriculum content (antecedents) and how this might be incorporated in preregistration nursing programmes. A finding that is corroborated by a rapid
review reported in a technical paper supporting the Quality with Compassion
report on the future of nursing education (Willis Commission 2012).
In the absence of conclusive and convincing evidence in the published literature
we first sought to identify the curriculum content (antecedents of clinical
leadership). The knowledge, skills and behaviours were aggregated from the
available literature, (twenty-seven publications) and supplemented with other
evidence from two internationally accepted leadership theories (Kouzes &
Posner 2012, Yukl 2012) resulting in the construction of a survey with sixtyseven items, validated through the use of a focus group. Then the views of the
nursing profession in Australia were sought via invitation through the Chief
Nurses and the Council of Deans of Nursing and Midwifery on the aggregated
proposed curriculum content through an online survey available for eight weeks
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in 2011 (See Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2016 for further details). The results
demonstrate a clear consensus amongst clinicians, managers and academics
on the suggested curriculum content, respondents considered all the sixty
seven items included in the survey relevant and important for inclusion in preregistration nursing programmes as antecedents of clinical leadership.
Since the completion of the initial literature review, a further fourteen
publications

referring

to

clinical

leadership,

leadership/management

development and pre-registration nursing students have been identified. Alas,
none of these publications added anything new to the aggregated curriculum
content (antecedents) nor the curriculum approaches identified in our review.
The dearth of empirical evidence on effective pedagogical approaches and
educational strategies posed a significant challenge in the development of an
evidence informed curriculum thread. Of major concern is that it has not been
feasible, at this point, to ask colleagues for their views on effective curriculum
approaches as we have been unable to source sufficient material from the
published literature. Therefore, it would seem appropriate to highlight the
concern and to contribute to this growing (albeit slowly), important aspect of
preparatory nursing education and look to how theory can offer relevant
principles to propose a curriculum thread.
6.5

Antecedents of Clinical Leadership

An interesting conundrum within the literature on clinical leadership became
evident during the research study; there is no agreed definition of clinical
leadership (Mannix, Wilkes & Daly 2013). Whilst the development of a definition
was not the intention of the research, for clarity the research needed at least a
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working definition to be identified. Millward & Bryan (2005) provided a useful
definition of clinical leadership in nursing it encapsulates management and
leadership, acknowledging both concepts are necessary for safe, effective
quality care. Informing all aspects of the research, Millward and Bryan’s (2005)
definition has been utilised but adapted to include reference to self and others.
It is our view this better reflects a continuum of clinical leadership that
commences as a nursing student and continues through a professional life.
‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management [of self and others] in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational… [leadership of self and others] in order
to make a real difference to the care delivery process…’
(p.xiii)
(my adaptation in square brackets)
(Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2016)
This is visualised as the infinity loop of clinical leadership (Figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1: Infinity loop of clinical leadership
It is our contention that at the point of registration as a novice practitioner, the
new graduate nurse should be able to lead and manage themselves, these two
concepts we identify as core within the curriculum. We then used these two
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core concepts to frame all the antecedents in a deliberate attempt to make the
content overt as the development of clinical leadership. The sixty-seven
antecedents were organised into the two core concepts leading self and
managing self. Using Kouzes and Posner (2012) and Yukl (2012) as analytical
frameworks and reflecting doing things right (management) and doing the right
thing (leadership) (Bennis 1989) the results of this organisation are presented in
Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1: Antecedents of clinical leadership organised as leading self
and managing self.
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Having devised a means to conceptualise the empirically derived content in a
curriculum we turned our attention to the second part of our research question,
the best way to deliver the curriculum content as a curriculum thread.
Responding to the challenge for ‘effective pedagogies’ (Scott & Miles 2013
p.77) and ‘discussion of educational strategies (Ailey et al, 2015 p.24) that
might assist the nursing student to learn how to become a novice clinical leader.
6.6

A

Clinical

Leadership

Thread

for

Pre-Registration

Nursing

Programmes
McTighe & Wiggins (2012) suggest curriculum writers should ask themselves
‘having learned the key content, what will students be able to do with it?’ and
not ‘what will we teach and when should we teach it’ (p.7). As curriculum writers
for pre-registration nursing programmes we would want to be able to say
‘having learned the key content’ (antecedents of clinical leadership) the new
graduate nurse is able the think and act like a novice clinical leader. For most
educationalists, pre-registration nursing curriculum already exists, so starting
from a blank sheet is not feasible. Internal and external factors are already in
place which both drive and constrain curriculum design and development
(Handwerke 2012). It is our contention however that the content could be found
within most existing curricula. Thus we propose an integral curriculum thread,
by integral we are using the definition ‘essential to completeness; formed as a
unit with another part: composed of constituent parts and lacking nothing
essential’ (Merriam-Webster 2015 p.1) and as such would be across the
curriculum. Our suggestion is the thread would constitute the antecedents of
clinical leadership identified within curricula and structured through the creation
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of salient 'knots'. These knots defined as purposeful leadership learning
opportunities are where the antecedents are ‘tied’ together, through effective
pedagogical approaches and educational strategies at strategic junctures
throughout the pre-registration programme. Thus, learning the antecedents in
the context of clinical leadership is overt not merely the content of existing
courses or learning modules. We will expand on this in a later section; but first
we will consider some learning theory.
6.7

Theoretical Underpinnings: towards an integral curriculum thread

Handwerke (2012) contends that in nurse education, behaviourism and
constructivism are the two most commonly used learning theories. She provides
a comprehensive overview of these two pedagogical frameworks and offers a
compelling argument for why a constructivist approach might be useful in nurse
education. One of the more recent constructivist approaches; transformative
learning theory (Mezirow 1978; 1991) a theory of learning that is adult-centred,
abstract, perhaps idealized, yet grounded in the nature of human connection
and communication lends itself to our challenge; the development of an integral
curriculum thread. A theory that offers in part, a developmental process, but
more it provides for ‘learning is understood as the process of using a prior
interpretation to construe a new or revised interpretation of the meaning of
one’s experience in order to guide future action’ (Mezirow 1998, p.162). Thus,
transformative learning induces the possibility for more far-reaching change in
students than other kinds of learning, especially learning experiences which
shape learners and produce a significant impact, or paradigm shift, which
affects the learner's subsequent experiences (e.g. Clark, 1993). Transformative
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learning is based on the epistemology of Habermas’ theory (1979). In particular,
two sets of ideas can be seen: first, Habermas's (1979) ideas on instrumental
learning, which focuses on learning through task-oriented problem solving and
determination of cause and effect relationships - learning to do, based on
empirical-analytic discovery. Second, his ideas on communicative learning,
which is learning involved in understanding the meaning of what others
‘communicate concerning values, ideals, feelings, moral decisions, and such
concepts as freedom, justice, love, labor, autonomy, commitment and
democracy’ (Mezirow 1991 p.8). Habermas (1979) identified knowledge as
organised

into

three

categories:

instrumental;

communicative

and

emancipatory. Mezirow (1998) suggests emancipatory learning is triggered by
critical reflection on instrumental and communicative knowledge making
‘meaning’, it is this element of knowledge; emancipatory knowing and learning
that is of interest within our curriculum thread. Emancipatory learning is said to
lead to ‘increased self-understanding and frees individuals to change and
internalize new ways of thinking’ (Morris & Falk 2007 p 445) and create
‘freedom and empowerment within oneself’ (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh 2014
p.12). Critical social theory has been advocated as a framework for nurse
education (Duchscher 2000) and examples include: the development of a
stand-alone leadership clinical experience (O’Neal 2004); to enhance the
development of professionalism (Morris & Falk 2007); as a support structure for
curriculum development and educators (McAllister 2011) and simulation (Parker
& Myrick 2010). To this end we propose an integral curriculum thread supported
by critical social theory that is transformative and emancipatory to support the
development of clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes.
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6.8

Working Towards an Integral Clinical Leadership Curriculum Thread

The sequencing of the antecedents we are suggesting will be dependent on
existing curriculum designs established within schools of nursing and we offer
no prescription here. However, we are suggesting that using the antecedents,
curriculum developers can identify where to place the knots in their own
curriculum to ensure there is a clinical leadership thread. Our suggestion for
how the knots are made into purposeful leadership learning moments, and
consistent with our focus on transformational learning is to consider Fay’s
(1987) enlightenment, empowerment, emancipation continuum. Harden (1996)
made a constructive argument for enlightenment, empowerment, emancipation
in the context of nurse education, drawing on the work of Habermas (1979) she
suggested emancipatory nursing actions can be achieved. Therefore, we are
proposing a curriculum thread for a pre-registration nursing programme that
identifies the antecedents of clinical leadership within the two core concepts:
leading self and managing self, together with the continuum of enlightenment,
empowerment, emancipation. This is presented visually in figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2: A curriculum thread for clinical leadership in a pre-registration
Nursing programme.
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To complete our curriculum thread we need to look to some examples of
transformative emancipatory learning and teaching strategies that would better
support the development of emancipatory knowledge.
6.9

Enlightenment, Empowerment and Emancipatory Learning and
Teaching Strategies

Clearly, a clinical leadership thread as proposed here will require appropriately
sympathetic learning and teaching methods be adopted or strengthened and be
culturally sensitive. Although closely associated with critical reflection,
transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching approaches are also core in
developing enlightenment, empowerment and emancipation in the context of
clinical leadership and a pre-registration nursing. Here we explore some
examples and offer a summary later in the chapter, acknowledging this is not an
exhaustive list but one to stimulate debate for curriculum development.
‘Enlightenment is concerned with people seeing things differently…’
(McCormack & Dewing 2010 p.29)
Enlightenment is identified as an antecedent to empowerment by virtue that is it
consciousness raising (Fay 1987, Mezirow, 1991) hence the importance of selfawareness and self-knowledge. One of the earliest publications on developing
clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing students emphasised selfawareness as one of four important core skills (Pullen 2003). Pullen further
identified that self-awareness as content and outcome is commonplace in
nursing curricula and self-knowledge can be enhanced by reflective practice,
simulation and experiences in the classroom and clinical settings. The
antecedents of clinical leadership identified in the doctoral study by Brown et al
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(2016) included knowledge, skills and behaviours that assist the nursing student
to become more self-aware and self-knowing, a recognised characteristic of
leadership (Bennis 1991). Using transformative/emancipatory learning and
teaching methods these aspects of the students learning could be enhanced.
Learning and teaching strategies that achieve McAllister’s (2011) concept of
sensitizing can be seen as akin to enlightenment, with the aim of awakening
students to issues of importance or significance. She shared examples of
transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching approaches, such as
watching and discussing ‘powerful media’ (McAllister 2011 p.47) that engaged
the students’ senses, thus encouraging the students to notice salient issues,
engaging hearts and minds. Similarly, Tanner (2006) from her research on
‘thinking like a nurse’ (p.209) offered a model for the development of clinical
judgement, one of the four aspects within her model is ‘noticing’ (p.208), she
described this as ‘expectations’ and ‘initial grasp’ (p.208) contributing to a raised
sense of awareness. Through transformative/emancipatory learning and
teaching approaches in clinical practice nursing students could be assisted to
development their professional noticing (Watson & Rebair 2014).
Empowerment is described by Johns (2000) as a sense of freedom
to do something differently…
(McCormack & Dewing, 2010, p.29)
In the context of our clinical leadership thread through the two core concepts:
leading self or managing self, and the use of transformative/emancipatory
learning and teaching approaches we are seeking to enable nursing students to
access their own self power to become empowered (Stanley 2011). One of the
recurring opportunities for empowering nursing students in the literature is
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through participation in nursing student associations (Lapidus-Graham 2012,
Korn 2014) and specifically linked to leadership development (Macino &
Williams 2013). Whilst these are always extra-curricular activities, some of the
processes inherent in these opportunities can be emulated within nursing
curricula, facilitating an opportunity for nursing students to explore their
personal power. Table 6.2 highlights some examples from the nursing literature.
Table 6.2: Examples of simulated student activities and assignments
towards political socialisation and exploration of personal power.
Student Activities and Assignments

Examples in the Nursing Literature

Fictional letters to the editor:

Snyder 2014

journals, newspapers

McAllister 2011

Political organisations membership

Aroian & Dienemann 2005

Preparing a policy resolution plan
Understanding organisational or

Frank 2005, Lewenson 2005

social factors through
contemporary and historical
leaders
The future of nursing

Garrison,

Morgan

Aroian 2005

&

Johnson

(2004)

exalted

the

use

of

transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching strategies in pre-registration
nursing programmes ‘to empower their students to master an eclectic set of
management and leadership tools’ (p.23). However, McAllister (2011) identified
these educative abilities are not always prominent in the nurse educators and
developed a ‘teacher-orientated tool’ (p.45) to assist individuals to integrate
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these principles in their teaching when assisting nursing students to learn and
understand

‘empowered

action’

(p.45).

Therefore

utilising

the

transformative/emancipatory practices faculty can role model empowered
action.
Emancipation involves freeing themselves from the things they take
for granted to take action to be more creative and do things
differently’
(McCormack & Dewing, 2010, p.29)
Through raised consciousness of its importance (enlightenment) and the
recognition of personal power (empowerment) we hope to assist nursing
students to develop their emancipatory knowing. Emancipation is said to follow
enlightenment and empowerment (Fay 1987). Snyder (2014) provided an
understanding of emancipatory knowing as a concept in nurse education to
guide integration into practice. She presented a very useful overview of
methods for facilitating emancipatory knowing into nursing curricula. In the
context of clinical leadership and the development of emancipatory knowing, the
most critical transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching strategies for
the nursing students must include positive clinical experiences. In addition,
debrief and think aloud activities could be included in the classroom, simulation
and clinical experiences to enable the nursing student to further explore
emancipatory knowing in the context of safe, effective, quality care. The
examples of transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching methods
discussed in the context of enlightenment, empowerment and emancipatory
knowing are collated in table 6.3.
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Table 6.3: Examples of methods to support Enlightenment, Empowerment, Emancipatory knowing
(Adapted from Snyder 2014 and Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh 2014)
Methods of Learning

Suggested Learning and teaching Opportunities

Examples in the Nursing Literature

Action learning

Classroom; Clinical practice experience

McAllister 2011

Active learning

Classroom; Self-directed learning activities; Online learning

Middleton 2013

Dialectical Communication

Classroom; Simulation; Online learning

McAllister 2011

Critical Reflective Journal

Assignments; Clinical practice experience; Online learning

Frank 2005, Lekan et al 2011

Films, Books, Poetry

Classroom; Self-directed learning activities; Online learning

Frank 2005, Hathaway 2013

Think aloud

Classroom; Simulation; Clinical practice experience

McAllister 2011

Political Socialisation

Classroom; Assignments

Frank 2005, Williams 2007

Nursing activists’ agenda

Classroom; Assignments

Macino & Williams 2013

Narratives and stories

Classroom; Assignments

Démeh & Rosengren 2015

Critical creativity

Classroom; Self-directed learning activities; Assignments

Middleton 2013

Simulation and debrief

Simulation; Clinical practice experience

Sharpnack et al 2013, Pollard & Wild
2014, Foronda & Budhathoki 2014

Problem based learning

Classroom; Simulation; Clinical practice experience;

Frank 2005, Williams 2007

Self-directed learning activities; Assignments; Gaming; Online learning learning
Clinical experience

Simulation; Clinical practice experience

Pepin et al 2011, Lekan et al 2011
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Through the utilisation of existing transformative and emancipatory learning and
teaching methods and enlightenment, empowerment and emancipation nursing
students could be assisted to make ‘meaning’ out of their learning, ‘to guide
future actions’ (Mezirow 1998, p.162). By knotting the antecedents together
nursing students should be able to recognise the need to lead and manage
themselves as a new graduate nurse to be able to think and act like a novice
clinical leader. Our integral curriculum thread has provided some examples of
methods of learning by that we mean purposeful leadership learning moments
or salient knots that can be developed within existing curriculum. The next stage
is implement and evaluate our curriculum innovation we are therefore designing
a longitudinal cohort research study with the overall aim to measure the
success of our integral curriculum thread.
6.10

Conclusion

Drawing on critical social theory, we have proposed an integral curriculum
thread with salient knots for a pre-registration nursing programmes that
identifies the antecedents of clinical leadership; the core concepts: leading self
and

managing

empowerment,

self,

together

emancipation

with

the

incorporating

continuum

of

transformative

enlightenment,
emancipatory

learning and teaching methods. From the doctoral research the antecedents of
clinical leadership have been identified as unequivocal curriculum content, then
presented in a way that is not locked into an existing courses or learning
modules. The content was derived empirically and the proposed effective
pedagogical approaches and educational strategies are supported theoretically
and therefore we believe we have a design template for action for the
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curriculum developers and offer a way of thinking about this important aspect of
preparatory education. Moreover, we hope to have created a process
contributing to a heighten sense of awareness in the nursing student (and other
key stakeholders) of the what, how and when of clinical leadership in a novice
registered nurse.
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Chapter Seven. A Proposed Model for Clinical
Leadership and a Prospective Curriculum
Implementation and Evaluation Research Strategy.
7.1

Chapter Introduction

The journal article Clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes:
a proposed model for clinical leadership and a prospective curriculum
implementation and evaluation research strategy is presented in this chapter.
The focus of the article is a conceptual model and evaluation strategy. I
consider this necessary as whilst the antecedents are derived empirically and
the curriculum thread is constructed theoretically there is a need to implement
and assess the effectiveness of the proposed blueprint for action. For
completeness I prepared this as a journal article and submitted it to Nurse
Education Today and it has been accepted for publication.
7.2

Abstract

Aim
To present for wider debate a conceptual model for clinical leadership
development in pre-registration nursing programmes and a proposed
implementation plan.
Background
Globally, leadership in nursing has become a significant issue. Whilst there is
continued support for leadership preparation in pre-registration nursing
programmes, there have been very few published accounts of curriculum
content and/or pedagogical approaches that foster clinical leadership
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development in pre-registration nursing. A doctoral research study has resulted
in the creation of an overarching model for clinical leadership – the infinity loop
of clinical leadership and a conceptual model: a curriculum - pedagogy nexus
for clinical leadership. Globally, leadership in nursing has become a significant
issue. Whilst there is continued support for leadership preparation in preregistration nursing programmes, there have been very few published accounts
of curriculum content and/or pedagogical approaches that foster clinical
leadership development in pre-registration nursing. A doctoral research study
has resulted in the creation of an overarching model for clinical leadership – the
infinity loop of clinical leadership and a conceptual model: a curriculum pedagogy nexus for clinical leadership.
Design
A multi-method research study using theoretical and empirical literature 19742015, a focus group, expert opinion and a national on-line survey.
Discussion
A conceptual model of clinical leadership development in pre-registration
nursing programme is presented, including an integral curriculum thread and
the pedagogical approaches. In order to test out usability and evaluate
effectiveness, a multi method programme of research to include a curriculum
evaluative inquiry and prospective longitudinal cohort research study in one
school of nursing in Australia is outlined.
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Conclusion
Implementation of the proposed conceptual model for clinical leadership
development in pre-registration nursing programmes and a programme of (postdoctoral) research will contribute to what is known about curriculum content and
pedagogy for nurse academics. Importantly, for nursing students and the
profession as a whole, there is a clearer expectation of what clinical leadership
might look like in the novice registered nurse. For nurse academics a model is
offered for consideration in curriculum design and implementation with an
evaluation strategy that could be replicated.
7.3

Introduction

Globally, leadership in nursing has become a significant issue and the
importance placed on ‘leadership as a key component in all industries’ is well
recognised (Ezziane 2012 p.261). Since the 1990’s, there has been a plethora
of literature on clinical leadership and healthcare (Curtis, de Vries & Sheerin
2011). This body of literature generally focuses on the existing registered
workforce, despite calls for support for the inclusion of clinical leadership in
preparatory health professional programmes (Ezziane 2012 p.261). Despite this
continued support there have been very few published accounts of curriculum
content and pedagogical approaches that foster clinical leadership development
in pre-registration nursing (Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2015). As a means of
addressing this deficit, a doctoral research study was designed and two outputs
have resulted. First, a model for pre-registration clinical leadership – the infinity
loop of clinical leadership and second, a conceptual model: a curriculum pedagogy nexus for clinical leadership has been designed but not yet
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implemented. In this paper we will present the two models and then we will
outline the planned programme of research: a curriculum evaluation inquiry and
prospective longitudinal cohort research study in one school of nursing in
Australia.
7.4

Background

Whilst it is accepted there is no one universal definition of clinical leadership in
nursing (Curtis, de Vries & Sheerin 2011) one needed to be adopted in the
context of the doctoral research to ensure a shared understanding of the
phenomenon of interest. Therefore the definition offered by Millward & Bryan
(2005) was embraced and underpins the research and the conceptual model
presented here. Briefly, Millward and Bryan’s definition of clinical leadership in
nursing was adopted because it infers management and leadership are implicit
and it has been adapted to make this more explicit.
‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend of
effective management [of self and others] in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational … [leadership of self and others] in order
to make a real difference to the care delivery process…’
(Millward & Bryan 2005 p.xiii)
(adaptation in square brackets)
(Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2016)
This definition inspired a vision of clinical leadership as a continuum
incorporating the two key concepts: leadership and management, initially
relating to self and then broadening to encompass others. Our premise is at the
point of registration as a novice the new graduate nurse should be able to lead
and manage themselves in most every day and in some challenging situations.
Including recognising and responding to effective leadership and management
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when they see it and where necessary delegation and supervision of junior
colleagues and to assimilate into the health care team appropriately. Following
this the graduate nurse continues to gain knowledge and skills in leading and
managing others; thus an infinite continuum for learning. Indeed, we visualise
the two concepts as an infinity loop or Mobius strip. The loop as a strip or band
with only one side and one edge, while appearing to be a two dimensional
object (Darling 2004). This creates the appearance that there is continuous
movement along the continuum. This view of movement of clinical leadership in
nursing betwixt and between managing and leading self and others is inspired
by Schön, (1983) and M.C Escher a Dutch graphic artist (Figure 7.1).

Figure 7.1: The infinity loop of clinical leadership development (Brown,
Dewing & Crookes 2016)
In the context of the doctoral research discussed here, the study was designed
to identify and verify the antecedents of clinical leadership (leadership and
management), in the curriculum content and the best way to deliver the
curriculum content in pre-registration programmes. An international literature
review revealed clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing is almost invisible
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in the published literature (Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2015), notwithstanding
the association of clinical leadership as fundamental to the provision of safe,
effective quality health care (Storey & Holti 2013). In addition, within this limited
range of literature there was no consistent or conclusive evidence for either the
curriculum content or recommended pedagogical approaches. The doctoral
research went onto carry out a national online survey of the nursing profession
(clinicians, managers and academics) in Australia seeking their views on
curriculum content aggregated from the available literature and other credible
sources (Kouzes & Posner 2012, Yukl 2012). The survey results were
unequivocal, with a consensus on what was important and relevant across the
different stakeholder groups (Brown, Crookes & Dewing 2015). Having
identified 'what' was needed (i.e. broad content) attention turned to 'how' the
content would best be organised and delivered. However, the dearth of
empirical evidence on the educational strategies and effective pedagogical
approaches required a deeper exploration of existing educational theories and
evidence culminating in the development of an integral curriculum thread. (By
curriculum thread we mean purposefully structured and logically sequenced
content across the curriculum). Further, critical consideration of the antecedents
of clinical leadership (as the curriculum content) and integral curriculum thread
has accomplished the development of a conceptual model. Figure 7.2 sets out
the overview of the doctoral research study culminating in the illustration of the
conceptual model - the curriculum-pedagogy nexus (enlarged in figure 7.3) for
clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes.
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Figure 7.2: Research overview and conceptual model
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Figure 7.3: Conceptual model - a curriculum-pedagogy nexus
Notes for figure 7.2 & 7.3: The curriculum-pedagogy nexus is represented within
the ellipse and indicates where this aspect of clinical leadership development is
situated within the infinity loop of clinical leadership. The straight line is to
indicate the minimum required standard of clinical leadership development at
the end of the pre-registration programme.
A common understanding of curriculum is ‘a course of study or syllabus’
(MacNeil & Silcox 2003 p.1) and this is appropriate and applicable within our
model. Pedagogy in the context of this model, we have defined as a 'reasoned,
moral, human interaction, within a reflective, socio-political, educative context
that facilitates the acquisition of new knowledge, beliefs or skills' (MacNeil &
Silcox 2003 p.1). The curriculum - pedagogy nexus is presented in figure 7.3 as
a series of concentric rings demonstrating the interconnectedness of the
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concepts within the model encompassing the integral curriculum thread. Central
to

the

conceptual

model

is

the

integral

curriculum

thread

utilising

transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching methods. The proposed
thread contains the two core concepts leading-self and managing-self
composed of the antecedents (i.e. identified content), suggested educational
strategies and effective pedagogical approaches derived from existing
educational theories. Fay’s (1987) enlightenment-empowerment-emancipation
continuum provides philosophical support for how the antecedents of clinical
leadership will be developed over the duration of the programme of study and
how the integral curriculum thread will culminate in the context of clinical
leadership and the scope of practice as a beginning registered nurse (See
Brown, Dewing & Crookes 2016 for detailed description).
The next two rings (shaded in the diagram) embody the definition of pedagogy
(MacNeil & Silcox 2003 p.1). This definition has been interpreted and reflected
within the conceptual model as the processes and outcomes of learning and
teaching.
'reasoned, moral, human interaction, = Process of learning and teaching
within a reflective, socio-political,
educative context
that facilitates the acquisition of new

= Outcomes of learning and teaching

knowledge, beliefs or skills',
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In the model purposeful and opportunistic learning leadership moments are
proposed. By purposeful we mean a planned approach to the learning activities
where the antecedents of clinical leadership can be made explicit to the student
through the transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching approaches.
The idea of opportunistic leadership learning moments was inspired by
Sherman & Bishop (2007) who exalted the use of the teachable moment for the
development of leadership in practice in pre-registration nursing programmes.
However, we modified this so the focus was on the learning rather than the
teaching.
The outcome of learning and teaching for nursing students generally
incorporates some type of assessment and evaluation. In our model we have
identified at the end point of the programme of study there should be a
minimum standard of capability demonstrated and this should be assessed in
theory and in practice. If the nursing student is to have a heighten sense of
awareness that they will need to be clinical leaders from the point of registration
some measures of progress will be required. This will enable both student
learning and the efficacy of the integral curriculum thread to be evaluated over
the duration of the programme. In addition, evaluation is obligatory in
educational institutions, internal and external accreditation and regulatory
bodies require information on the quality of the programmes and courses
provided (Marks-Maran 2015 p.3). Alongside the required quality assurance and
quality enhancement processes any new curriculum innovation also needs to be
evaluated specifically.
The outer ring in figure 7.3 is labelled curriculum to illustrate the nexus between
the two concepts curriculum and pedagogy, the boundary is a solid line to
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signify that the curriculum is defined and is influenced by internal and external
factors (Keating 2014). We have included the antecedents of clinical leadership
within the curriculum ring; these are identified as the indicative curriculum
content that has been directly and empirically derived from the doctoral
research.
Whilst the model draws on concepts, theories and empirical research findings
and offers a sound evidence base, it is necessary to test and refine the
curriculum-in-action. This will be achieved by turning the implementation of the
integral curriculum thread into a reality and evaluating the success of the
curriculum innovation at both a programme and individual (student) level. This is
the final part of this paper.
7.5

Turning the Integral Curriculum Thread into a Reality

There are a myriad of approaches to evaluation of educational programmes
(Stufflebeam 2001, Marks-Maran 2015). When undertaking research into
‘teaching and its effectiveness on student learning’ (Marks-Maran 2015 p.2) it is
necessary to look towards research and the scholarship of teaching (MarksMaran 2015 p.3) and not merely rely on quality assurance and quality
enhancement processes. A two phase implementation plan has been devised
for the implementation of the integral curriculum thread: Phase 1. Integral
Curriculum Thread Preparation and Phase 2. Integral Curriculum Thread
Implementation and Evaluation.
Parsons (2002) model of evaluative inquiry has influenced the proposed
evaluative research design. This is an ideal approach for the evaluation of our
curriculum thread at a programme level and this will inform the ‘planning and
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action’ phase in the evaluation (Parson 2002 p.xi). A prospective longitudinal
cohort study is an appropriate research design because according to Ruspini
(2002) it provides ‘the most reliable data on change in knowledge or attitudes’
(p.4). This is the exact outcome required at the individual student level in this
curriculum innovation. An overview of the process is presented in figure 7.4.
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Figure 7.4: A collaborative multi-methods research study
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7.6

Phase 1. Integral Curriculum Thread Preparation

In figure 7.4 year 1 is the curriculum innovation component. It is acknowledged
that nursing curricula are already congested and there are always suggestions
and recommendations for ‘another’ curriculum inclusion (Stanley & Dougherty
2010, Benner, Sutphen, Leonard & Day, 2010, Birks, James, Chung, Cant &
Davis 2014). Reflecting Benner et al.’s (2010 p.4) call for unburdening curricula,
we have challenged our understanding of the what, how and when of the
delivery of the antecedents of clinical leadership and found a way forward that
does not add to the curriculum demand. We contend that the content already
exists in the majority of curricula and through a structured evaluative process,
delivery would be maintained. Therefore, a curriculum self-assessment tool will
be designed. This will facilitate the identification and the location of antecedents
in the existing curriculum. Once identified, the content will be used to create the
purposeful and opportunistic leadership learning moments. It is envisaged the
design of these learning opportunities will use a collaborative and participative
team approach that is consistent with the philosophical ideas of Fay (1987). An
expert group will be established with representatives from nurse academics,
clinicians, managers, educators, students and alumni for consultation, opinion
and specialised input to contribute to the co-design of the learning opportunities
and validating leadership narratives and scenarios and other resources, for use
in learning and teaching. The number and type of purposeful and opportunistic
leadership learning moments over each year of the curriculum will be
determined by the expert group. Once agreed, these learning opportunities will
incorporate the transformative/emancipatory learning and teaching methods.
The integral curriculum thread preparation will then culminate with the
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scaffolding of the leadership learning moments within tutorials, simulation,
practice or directed learning activities and reflecting the enlightenmentempowerment-emancipation continuum. How the student makes sense of the
antecedents of clinical leadership in the context of learning to be a nurse will be
ultimate measure of the effectiveness of the curriculum/pedagogical innovation.
To capture this as data we intend designing the leading self - managing selfassessment scale. Psycho-metric development of the scale will be undertaken
in year 1 of the project. A pilot study prior to implementation will inform usability,
validity and reliability.
7.7

Phase 2. Integral Curriculum Thread Implementation and Evaluation

This phase will include the implementation of the curriculum thread and
commencement of the curriculum evaluative inquiry and longitudinal cohort
study. The beginning of this phase of the project will coincide with a new cohort
of students enrolling in a 3-year Bachelor of Nursing programme at one
university in Australia and will follow the students through the three years of the
programme and beyond. Ethical approval will be sought as required within the
institution; however, Bradbury-Jones & Alcock’s (2010) framework for ethical
practice (contribution, relationship and impact) is specifically helpful for the
involvement and recruitment of nursing students, this framework will be used to
inform the ethical application. The students will be informed of the curriculum
innovation and invited to participate in the evaluative inquiry. Students will be
invited to complete the leading self, managing self-assessment scale at the
beginning of the course and informed that this invitation will be repeated during
the course at the end of each year of study and in a final assessment six
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months’ post-graduation. In addition, students will be invited to provide
feedback on the developed learning opportunities. The other major stakeholders
in this research include academics involved in the delivery of the curriculum and
clinical assessors involved in teaching and assessing in practice who having
contributed to the co-design of the curriculum thread will be invited to contribute
to the evaluation. Supplementing existing quality assurance and quality
enhancement processes, students, academics and clinical assessors will be
invited to participate in interviews and focus groups. Permission to
observe/review assessments in theory and practice is also planned to evaluate
examples of the purposeful and opportunistic leadership learning moments in
action. A timely publication and dissemination strategy of results is planned and
the implications for further research will be determined.
7.8

Conclusion

We have presented a proposed conceptual model for clinical leadership
development in pre-registration nursing programmes developed from doctoral
research and shared an implementation and evaluation project as a programme
of research. This first presentation of the curriculum - pedagogy nexus we hope
will promote feedback and debate in the international nursing education
community. The planned programme of research will contribute to what is
known about curriculum content and pedagogy for nurse academics in the
context

of

clinical

leadership

and

pre-registration

nursing

curriculum

development and pedagogical processes. Specifically, with the aim ‘to provide
[tentative] answers for nurse educators who continue to seek ever more
effective ways to prepare students to respond proactively to current and future
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trends in nursing and other health services’ (Fawcett & Desanto-Madeya 2013
p.v). In addition, the findings may have policy implications. For example, the
standards for accreditation of pre-registration nursing programmes may be
influenced. Most importantly, for nursing students and the profession as a whole
there is a clearer expectation of what clinical leadership might look like in the
novice registered nurse with the overall aim to prepare our graduates to provide
safe and effective care.
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Chapter Eight. Conclusion
In this chapter I offer a conclusion to this thesis. I have positioned my research
in relation to its contribution to knowledge development in the discipline of
nursing, shared the limitations of the study, identify the implications for further
research and where appropriate my personal reflections, learning and opinions
formed as a doctoral candidate. In addition I offer a summary of the outputs
from the research, my post-doctoral plans and return to the anecdotal stories.
This chapter closes with an account that serves as an exemplary example of
clinical leadership reflecting the adapted definition used throughout my thesis
and leading and managing self is evident in the practice of this nurse.
8.1

Contributions to the Discipline

It is customary to identify the contribution a doctoral research study has made to
the relative discipline. In this thesis by compilation, I have presented my work as
peer reviewed international journal articles in the nursing education field. All five
papers have been accepted for publication thus contributing to the international
debate on clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes. The
acceptability of the publications to the nursing journals has legitimized this
research study as of interest to the profession and the positive peer review
evidences a high level of rigor with the research. In addition, my success in
abstract submissions has reiterated the interested to a variety of audiences.
One of the opportunistic outcomes of the Masterclass in the United Kingdom
was my reunion with the work of Fay (1987), thanks to Jan Dewing, who
encouraged me to see the presentation as a publication. The framework of
enlightenment, empowerment and emancipation structured the reflection on the
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presentation and resulted in the development of the first publication and
ultimately the integral curriculum thread.
More recently in December 2015, I was invited to present at the Xi Omicron
chapter of Sigma Theta Tau International, Sydney. Whilst almost the same title
Leading All The Way: Leadership Stories and Practice the presentation included
the findings from my research. The differences I noticed between the two
presentations are first of all my learnings from the latter stages of the Doctor of
Philosophy journey and again the contributions to my discipline. In the
presentation I made reference to the difficulties I had when I first encountered a
conceptual model in a project I participated in 1999-2002. This project used
amongst other things a conceptual framework I perceived as complicated and
intimidating. Now I have developed my own conceptual framework two things
strike me; first, I have grown into my creative self. Second, I am now able to
conceptualize a multiplicity of ideas and present these as a cohesive whole. As
a result I have developed and offered for wider consultation a theoretical
proposition for pedagogical approaches and educational strategies in the design
of an integral curriculum thread. Therefore, it is clear that I have generated a
new way of thinking about clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing
programmes. I have derived the curriculum content empirically and then
conceptualised a theoretical proposition resulting in a model for clinical
leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes. I have named this model a
curriculum - pedagogy nexus. As a result I am making an original contribution to
what is known about clinical leadership and pre-registration nursing
programmes. The findings from my research will have implications for
curriculum developers in Australia however they may have implications for
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curriculum development more globally. Most recently, I have been invited to
write an editorial for Journal of Nursing Management (Appendix 10) and present
my research at the Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing: Transforming
Leadership, Education, Practice, and Research Conference to be held in
Sydney, Australia, 16-17 August 2016. These invitations received from peers
who are aware of my research and consider it worthy of broader dissemination
and contribution to translational science. (Appendix 11)
The idea for my research study started with issues around quality and safety of
patient care. Throughout this thesis I have made reference to the implications of
my research and what it contributes to the understanding of the importance of
clinical leadership in the context of pre-registration nursing education and the
novice registered nurse. The contribution to the discipline hopefully is there is a
clearer expectation of what clinical leadership might look like in the novice
registered nurse with the overall aim to prepare for our graduates and the
profession as a whole.
Finally and in my view one of the strengths of the research is the outcome of the
literature review and therefore the research study as a whole has been the
elaboration of the Millward & Bryan (2005) definition of clinical leadership. It is
hoped this provides a more informed and realistic definition of clinical leadership
initially in the novice registered nurse and beyond continuing throughout a
professional career and contributes to the what, how and when of clinical
leadership in nursing.
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8.2

Limitations of the Study

Burns & Grove (2011) identify there are several considerations that can be
considered in questioning the generalisability of the study findings. These
include; unrepresentative samples, weak design, single settings, instruments
with limited reliability and validity, limited control over the data collection and
improper use of statistical analysis. All of these have been considered in the
context of the survey component of this research study and where possible
mitigated against through choices made. Whilst the sample was representative
and the findings conclusive the generalisability can always be questioned. The
predominance of the respondents were from one state in Australia and despite
the belief that nurses in New South Wales are not discernibly different from
other nurses in Australia this could be considered a limitation of the study.
Instrument construction can always be improved upon. The effect of aesthetics
and design and survey fatigue is another consideration within this study. In
relation to the survey design, in hindsight participants should had been able to
exit and return to the survey. In addition, if only one section could have been
included to collect feedback, comment and suggestions, this may have resulted
in more completed surveys.
A further limitation of my research could be perceived as to how the second
research question has been addressed. The ideal and indeed the initial
assumption was that there would be a sufficient evidence in the literature to
determine the most appropriate curriculum design and/or pedagogical approach
to inform an effective curriculum structure. Through interviews and focus groups
the expert opinion of academics could then have been sought. Chapters six and
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seven provide a more detailed explanation of why this was not considered a
sufficiently robust approach, hence my recourse to the theory. The role of
theory in nursing is well documented as it contributes to the development of the
discipline of nursing (Meleis 2012, Fawcett & Desanto-Madeya 2013, Chinn &
Kramer 2015). In a nutshell, theory contributes to ‘what nursing is and can
be…also provide answers for practicing nurses…nurse researcher…nurse
educators…nurse administrators.’ (Fawcett & Desanto-Madeya 2013 p.v). So
whilst in my research this could be considered a limitation it was in my view the
only way to I could contribute further to clinical leadership and pre-registration
nursing programmes at this time.
8.3

Implications for Further Research

In answering any research question, conducting the study and then considering
the limitations, implications for further research are readily identified. In chapter
six the reader was introduced to the proposed curriculum implementation of the
model for clinical leadership developed as an outcome of my research and the
evaluation research strategy was outlined, however, this is not the only potential
future research arising from this thesis.
The survey could be replicated on a larger scale and periodically as the
profession becomes more accustomed to clinical leadership and understands
the antecedents of clinical leadership more clearly further insights may be
gathered. In addition, replicating the survey in other jurisdictions for example the
four countries of the United Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland and the United
States and Canada may provide valuable insights into the opinions of the
international community of nursing and the antecedents of clinical leadership.
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Another group of potential respondents who would share valuable insights into
the antecedents and the opportunistic leadership learning moments are the
novice graduate nurses. A qualitative research study gathering opportunistic
leadership learning moments and analysing these against the antecedents
would both validate the antecedents in practice and create nurses’ stories to
complement patient stories.
The proposed curriculum implementation of the model for clinical leadership
developed and evaluation research strategy could also be replicated in any
jurisdiction as it is my contention the content could be found in any preregistration nursing curriculum, this would add to the understanding of the
effective pedagogical approaches and educational strategies and test the model
more objectively and in differing contexts. My post-doctoral ambition is to
influence the curriculum and encourage colleagues to embrace this curriculum
innovation through implementation and evaluation strategy outlined in chapter
seven.
8.4

Clinical Leadership in Action

Returning to the anecdotal stories, this chapter closes with an account that
serves as an exemplary example of clinical leadership in action reflecting the
adapted definition used throughout my thesis as it demonstrates leading and
managing self in the emancipatory practice of this nurse.
Ernest is a 58-year-old man who was brought by ambulance to his
local emergency department. He has collapsed in church whilst
attending morning service. At first glance Ernest is conscious, alert,
colour and respirations appear normal, the nurse greets him and
takes the history from the paramedic. The nurse’s initial assessment
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indicates that Ernest’s condition is not clinically urgent on the triage
scale and that assessment and treatment needs to commence within
thirty minutes. The nurse assists Ernest to undress for medical
assessment, diagnostic tests and if necessary treatment and takes
the opportunity to continue to assess Ernest using observation and
questioning skills. The nurse notices that Ernest dressed in his
‘Sunday best’, three-piece suit, shirt, tie, underpants, socks and
shoes they are all well laundered and Ernest’s hygiene is
impeccable, until she comes to removing his sock. Both of Ernest
feet are dirty and neglected; the nurse is surprised as this is contrary
to every other part of Ernest’s body. Ernest has a thorough medical
examination with all necessary diagnostic interventions and he is
diagnosed as having suffered a vasovagal attack, he has a preexisting spinal curvature disorder but can be discharged. Normal
practice at this point is to assist the patient to get off the trolley and
assist with getting dressed again, provide a cup of tea and discuss
transport arrangements. What this nurse had recognised was
Ernest’s spinal deforming restricted his movements and he was only
able to wash as far as his ankles. Whilst the nurse is helping Ernest
to dress she contemplates whether to broach the hygiene needs
relating to his feet, mindful of the risk of offending him. She decides
to ask Ernest if he would like her to soak his feet in a bowl of water
and give them a wash, as he says thank you to her and adds ‘that
would be lovely’, he starts to cry.

Nearby, the treating physician has overheard the interaction and once Ernest
has gone safely on his way home he says to the nurse ‘you made me feel so
humble’. The nurse reflected for a moment and then responded ‘it just seemed
to be the right thing to do’. If this patient story is analysed a little further the
antecedents of clinical leadership became self-evident and form what I can now
be identified as an opportunistic leadership learning moment. The leading self206

antecedents evident here within my clinical leadership curriculum thread would
include: ability to establish therapeutic relationships; reflection; identifying
consequences (making judgments); being worthy of trust; demonstrating
empathy; showing compassion; showing value of self and others; demonstrating
commitment; having a conscience; person centeredness; ability to influence
others displays leadership; demonstrates personal values and beliefs and being
courageous. The managing self antecedents evident are: the role of the
registered nurse; involving consumers of health care in decision making; verbal
communication; being respectful; being non-judgmental; being confident; acting
autonomously; being honest; being non-discriminatory; acting responsibly and
being accountable. Not only is this a good patient story it is relatively simple but
a good example of how it is so easy to make a difference to the nurse-patient
interaction and demonstrate clinical leadership. The establishment of the
antecedents of clinical leadership, the development of the integral curriculum
thread and curriculum -pedagogy nexus has provided a shared understanding
of what is happening from a leading and managing self-perspective and one
example of an opportunistic leadership learning moment.
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Abstract
Background: This paper is a personal reflection on my leadership development using empowerment,
enlightenment and emancipation as a reflective framework.
Aim and objectives: To reflect on my leadership journey and share some of my leadership stories as
examples of opportunities for personal growth.
Conclusions: I have experienced a rich and fulfilling leadership journey; others could experience similar
paths if they seek and seize the right opportunities. My journey continues.
Implications for practice:
• Leadership development can be enhanced by an open and responsive attitude to opportunities
• A model of reflection can be used to analyse experiences and tell them as stories (if only to
oneself)
• Reflection will help measure personal and professional growth
Keywords: Leadership, emancipation, empowerment, enlightenment, storytelling
Background
My recent visit to the England Centre for Practice Development, at Canterbury Christ Church University,
provided an opportunity to present a masterclass entitled Leading All The Way: Leadership Stories
and Practice Development. I am grateful to the centre for inviting me to present this masterclass; it
encouraged me to formulate a timeline of my leadership development journey. The purpose of the
masterclass was to share some of my leadership stories as examples. I was able to articulate what I
have learned and set out my preferred model of leadership, as well as explain how I use leadership in
my work and, I hope, how leading and leadership contribute to practice development.
I will share my leadership journey, a journey that I suspect started when I was born but entered my
consciousness in the 21st century, with a timeline from 2000 to 2013. This journey is seen through the
lens of the three Es: empowerment, enlightenment and emancipation as a reflective framework. Fay
(1987) suggests that people move ‘along a continuum from enlightenment, through empowerment, to
emancipation’, (McCormack, 2009, p 42). McCormack and Dewing (2010) explain this further:
‘Enlightenment is concerned with people seeing things differently… Empowerment is described by
Johns (2000) as a sense of freedom to do something differently… Emancipation involves freeing
themselves from the things they take for granted to take action to be more creative and do things
differently’ (McCormack and Dewing, 2010, p 29).
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Where my nursing journey began
I am a nurse trained in the hospital system in the 1970s and had what I thought was a fairly typical
career: registered nurse, registered midwife and management roles, for example, ward sister (ward/
department manager) and senior nurse manager. I then moved to the education sector, with roles of
lecturer, senior lecturer and head of department. I had no formal preparation for any of these roles
unless you count a three week, first line management course. This was all in an era when management
in the UK National Health Service had not only become the norm but institutionalised; some readers
may remember the Griffiths report into NHS management (Department of Health and Social Services,
1983). Somewhat unbeknown to me, the leadership phenomena was taking off worldwide and the
notion of transformational leadership was becoming the proposed panacea to all ills in the world of
business, as well as in health. The proliferation of books, articles, training opportunities and other
inspirational activities demonstrates that leadership has been a significant issue since the beginning of
the 20th Century (Bryman, 1999; Parry and Bryman, 2006; Yukl, 2012). Leadership also seems to have
become synonymous with management in everyday language but it is important that the similarities,
differences and distinctions between these terms are teased out. I find the following useful in making
this distinction:
‘Management is about planning, organisation and control, while leadership is about the process of
influence. It is goal-orientated and inextricably linked with group or team processes’ (Millward and
Bryan, 2005, p xv).
Where my leadership journey began
In 2000 I was lucky enough to be invited by the chief nurse at the local teaching hospital to undertake
a secondment to facilitate the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) Clinical Leadership Programme. Through
the facilitator development and orientation to the programme I was introduced to the work of Jim
Kouzes and Barry Posner (1987), and their five exemplary practices of leadership:
• Model the way
• Inspire a shared vision
• Challenge the process
• Enable others to act
• Encourage the heart
What impressed me first of all was that Kouzes and Posner made leadership accessible to me and my
colleagues:
‘Leadership is not the private reserve of a few charismatic men and women. It is a process that
ordinary people use when they are bringing forth the best from themselves and others. When the
leader in everyone is liberated extraordinary things happen’ (1987 and 2007, p 27).
It was at this point that I felt I was empowered.
Empowered or enlightened?
I realise now that I was actually enlightened. I was fortunate to have not only a comprehensive
exposure to the theory but also to the leaders involved in clinical leadership and its development, and
to emancipatory practice development principles. Through the RCN Clinical Leadership Programme,
I was introduced to Geraldine Cunningham, who developed the programme, as well as to a great
group of clinical leaders at my local teaching hospital. Together we embarked on a shared journey of
discovery, reflective practice, action learning sets, patient stories and observations of care, alongside
a 360 degree evaluation of our leadership behaviours. For me, a gestalt moment (Enlightenment 1)
was when all the things I had experienced and learned suddenly fell into a mosaic of my leadership
opportunities, which I visualised as a wordleTM – a ‘word cloud’ that gives prominence to words that
are used more frequently (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Wordle

As a health professional of my time and a product of my career choices, I was a transactional leader, as
were all my role models, so being exposed to more transformational ways of working gave me choices.
Development of leadership attributes in the programme focused on Kouzes and Posner’s five exemplary
leadership practices (1987, 2012); the programme engaged us all in activities designed to develop
our attributes and therefore our capabilities as transformational leaders. The facilitation processes
exposed me to emancipatory practice development tools and techniques, although I did not know this
at the time.
By 2001 I had returned to my substantive position as a senior lecturer in a university and I received
an email from a colleague asking for a volunteer to be part of a research project, the RCN Expertise in
Practice Project. Through this participatory research project and action learning sets, my facilitation
capabilities were further developed. Through the relationship with Gill Scott, the expert practitioner
and participant researcher who was a lecturer practitioner in a local hospice, the power of art and
artistry in revealing expertise was cemented for me. Little did I know this was my initiation to creativity
and the beginning of my fascination with storytelling, the power of stories and the use of metaphors.
This project also introduced me to critical companionship and to Angie Titchen and the project team.
I became acquainted with Kim Manley, Brendan McCormack and Sally Hardy, all of whom made an
impression not only on my facilitation development but also my leadership journey as realised I was
modelling the way (Kouzes and Posner, 2012, p 16) (Enlightenment 2). Through these relationships I
was encouraged to seek opportunities to share my experiences. Consequently, in 2002 I presented
at the Practice Development Conference in Keele and the RCN Congress in Harrogate. Then, with
something to write about, I contributed to book chapters and journal articles on expertise in practice
and critical companionship (Scott and Brown, 2004; Brown and Scott, 2004; Brown and Harrison,
2009; Brown and Scott, 2010). The impact of critical companionship stays with me today; I recently
introduced a colleague to this concept as a process for developing clinical educators and she inspired
me to submit an abstract for the Enhancing Practice Conference in Sydney in October 2012, and to
develop the poster you see below.
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Figure 2: Poster for the Enhancing Practice Conference, Sydney, 2012

The journey continues
My leadership journey continued, taking me this time to Australia. I had visited Australia twice on
different quests before; in 2003 I received an invitation to present the leadership work I had been
involved in to the inaugural Celebrating Nursing Leadership conference in Wollongong, New South
Wales. In 1998, on my first visit to Australia for the International Nurse Practitioner Conference, I had
met a lovely woman in the swimming pool at a hotel in Melbourne and we chatted about Australian
nurses and their publications. I knew her as Mary and we parted company, never, I thought, to meet
again. Fast forward to 2003, at the dinner the evening before the conference in Wollongong I found
myself sitting between two women, one of whom I now know to be Professor Mary Chiarella and the
other Mary Fitzgerald, another practice developer. It was also that year when I became acquainted
with the work of Gary Yukl. As my understanding of leadership was broadening, I liked his definition
of leadership:
‘The process of influencing others to understand and agree about what needs to be done and
how to do it, and the process of facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish shared
objectives’ (Yukl, 2002 and 2012, p 8).
This mirrored my two most important areas of development: leadership and facilitation. While I am
still committed to Kouzes and Posner (2012) and transformational leadership practices and behaviours,
Yukl (2012) introduced me to leadership skills with a three-factor taxonomy: technical, interpersonal
and conceptual skills. I saw this as drawing together the skills and behaviours I had learned.
It is important now to say why the renewed acquaintance with Mary Chiarella and the introduction to
Yukl are important in the journey. If we jump forward to 2006, I had emigrated to Australia and I was
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invited to participate in the Models of Care work that was developing in New South Wales. To my great
surprise the Chief Nursing Officer of New South Wales Health Department was Mary Chiarella and at
the first meeting, and every time the opportunity arose thereafter, she publicly acknowledged me and
my presentation in 2003 as having influenced the decision to introduce the RCN Clinical Leadership
Programme in New South Wales. I had inspired a shared vision (Enlightenment 3).
The move to Australia for me has been fantastic professionally. I have had many and varied opportunities
to advance my leadership and practice development expertise but the most enlightening moment
occurred early in my time in Australia. In 2007 I was fortunate enough to attend a masterclass delivered
by Brendan McCormack. In this class Brendan outlined the principles of practice development and the
tools and techniques of its facilitators. This was the point at which I realised that I was involved in
emancipatory practice development and that I had a toolbox containing some of the relevant skills
(Enlightenment 4). Wow! It was a massive eureka moment. I then went to practice development school
in Gosford, New South Wales, becoming reacquainted with Sally Hardy and Brendan McCormack,
who were facilitators there. At this point I also met antipodean leaders in emancipatory practice
development: Val Wilson, Annette Solman and Jackie Crisp.
This was a very important point in the journey. I work in higher education and contribute to the
preparation of future generations of nurses, and the backdrop of emancipatory practice development
in the New South Wales provides me and my colleagues with the opportunity to challenge the
process. For example, it is my contention and that of my colleagues Roy Brown and Patrick Crookes
that the curriculum development expertise that used to be guaranteed is disappearing in Australia
and, we suspect, worldwide (Crookes et al., 2008). Together we have brought some leadership to
curriculum development at the University of Wollongong and more widely (Crookes and Brown, 2010).
The challenge, however, is the transfer of craft knowledge – the tacit knowledge of professionals –
(Titchen, 2000), succession planning and staff development. Through the use of practice development
processes we are trying to develop capability within our team; using practice development principles
we have engaged in values clarification, claims, concerns and issues, and stakeholder engagement.
Creativity has become commonplace as a learning and teaching strategy, in planning processes for
projects and research and evaluation. We visualised this for a poster developed for the launch of the
England Centre for Practice Development and it is shared here (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Poster developed for the launch of the England Centre for Practice Development

Current leadership activities
Developing other leaders is the key focus of my learning, teaching and research activities. I coordinate
a postgraduate subject, Effective Leadership in Practice, for university participants and clinicians
through collaborations with three local health districts. The aim is to provide leadership development
opportunities for health service employees. The programme has been running for five years and had
more than 300 participants; anecdotal evidence and an independent evaluation of impact in 2009 elicited
strong agreement from participants that the programme had improved their ability to act across all
areas of leadership practice, including teambuilding, communication, self-development and operational
development. These clinical leaders have actioned more than 100 leadership initiatives across all practice
areas, many of which are interdisciplinary. All respondents to the survey said they used new skills and
techniques acquired from the programme as part of workplace initiatives, and that it provided them
with the tools, skills and confidence to implement their action plans. Together with colleagues we are
clearly facilitating leadership development and enabling others to act (Enlightenment 5).
The embedding of creativity and active learning in undergraduate and postgraduate curricula often
meets with some surprise. My subject participants tell me they attract raised eyebrows from their
families, friends and colleagues who ask what they have learned and they report cutting, sticking, collage
creation and so on. Their initial reluctance to use creative activities fades and it is a delight for me to see
submitted for assessment the outcome of their creative selves – a visual representation accompanied
by a story. It encourages my heart. Another aspect that I celebrate is how enthusiastically active
learning (Dewing, 2008; Middleton, 2013) has been embraced by the school. Colleagues form a line
(metaphorically) awaiting a practice development school opportunity; proliferations of postcards, sticky
notes and craft boxes, conference presentation and publications and the use of practice development
principles in learning, teaching and research projects are all causes for celebration. (Enlightenment 6).
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Reflecting on the journey
Returning to the reflective framework – ‘a continuum from enlightenment, through empowerment,
to emancipation’ (McCormack, 2009, p 42) – and my journey, I realise my continuum has been
empowerment, though enlightenment to emancipation. I consider this a consequence of my age,
gender, social class and choice of profession. I needed to give myself permission to be different and
the leadership journey outlined has been my path to emancipation.
The enlightenment moments in this reflection have enabled me to value the opportunities and the
people I have been fortunate to meet along the way, and to identify some key learning about leadership
and leaders.
I am emancipated in that I am able to choose to do my work differently, seeing opportunities instead
of barriers, and have the courage to challenge established ways of doing things. I have summarised my
key learnings and this reflection has empowered me to share them (see Table 1).
Table 1: Summary of key learnings
Emancipation 1: Be reflexive, adopt and use a process of reflection to make sense of experiences
along the way and seek to understand
Emancipation 2: Be courageous, experiment and take risks
Emancipation 3: Love your work and be proud of it
Emancipation 4: Remember what’s important, make a difference, have integrity, have time for self
and significant others
Emancipation 5: Never underestimate personal power – enthusiasm and encouragement work
wonders
Emancipation 6: Have fun, think about your own leadership journey, identify your influences, look
for ways to be transformational, and celebrate your values and your victories (Kouzes and Posner,
2012, p 301)

And finally one of my favourite quotes and photographs, which epitomise my journey:
‘Leadership is like beauty: it’s hard to define but you know it when you see it’ (Bennis, 1989, p 1).
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Exploring the literature…International Scoping Review
Initial Search: 12 databases
Search term: Clinical leadership
Period: 1990-2013
2416

Search terms Pre-registration or undergraduate or student nurse; Nurs*; Manage*; Leader*;
Curriculum.
(Boolean logic AND and OR, with identified truncation and published in English)
(Boolean logic AND and OR, with identified truncation and published in English)

49

Inclusion criteria: clinical leadership; leadership and/or management relevance; leadership
and/or management content and/or pedagogy relevant to nursing in pre-registration
programmes of study.
with
27
(Boolean logic with identified truncation and published in English)

15 journal articles; 1 thesis; 1 Edited book including 11 relevant chapters
24 from the United States 2 from Canada 1 each Wales and Australia.
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Exploring the literature…
•

A paucity of literature specifically relating to clinical
leadership and pre-registration nursing programmes

•

No coherent or consistent account of the content or the
approach to be adopted to facilitate clinical leadership in
pre-registration nursing programmes available in the
literature.

Brown, A. Crookes, P. & Dewing, J. (2015), Clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing
programmes – an international literature review, Contemporary Nurse, 51, (1), pp. 1-17
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Exploring the literature…
•

•
•
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An interesting conundrum within the literature on clinical
leadership became evident during the research study; there is
no agreed definition of clinical leadership
(Mannix, Wilkes & Daly 2013).
Premis: clinical leadership includes leadership and management
both necessary for success
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Adopting a definition…acknowledging influences
Millward & Bryan, (2005, p xv)

‘The reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious
blend of effective management in the conventional sense
with skill in transformational change in order to make real difference
to the care delivery process’ (p.xiii)
Donald SchÖn

M C Escher

Gary Yukl

Barry Kouzes
& James Posner

Brown, A. (2013), A timeline reflection: emboldened learning from my stories.
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Infinity Loop of Clinical Leadership Development
•

‘…the reality of clinical leadership must involve a judicious blend
of effective management [of self and others] in the conventional
sense with skill in transformational … [leadership of self and
others] in order to make a real difference to the care delivery
process…’
Millward & Bryan p.xiii (2005)
(my adaptation in square brackets)
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Research Question 1…
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What are the clinical leadership (management and
leadership) knowledge, skills and behaviours (antecedents)
that could be integrated into pre-registration nursing
programmes as curriculum content?
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What the profession has to say about it…
•

National survey in Australia - Ask the profession view on the aggregated
content identified what should be included in a pre registration
programme as curriculum content

•

The antecedents - curriculum content - 67 items Knowledge (19), Skills
(22) Behaviours (26)

•

What's relevant (is or is not) and important (5 point Likert scale)

•

N = 418 completed the survey predominately from New South Wales,
Australia

•

Descriptive and statistical analysis of the data

•

There was consensus amongst the respondents on what is considered
relevant and important in a pre-registration nursing programme.

Brown, A. Crookes, P. & Dewing, J. (2016) Clinical leadership development in a pre-registration
nursing curriculum. What the profession has to say about it. Nurse Education Today, 36,
pp.105-111.
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Research Question 2…

•
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How might the identified antecedents of clinical leadership
as curriculum content might be effectively structured
within pre-registration nursing programmes?
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Antecedents revisited…
•

The sixty-seven antecedents were organised into the two
core concepts Leading Self And Managing Self.

•

Using Kouzes and Posner (2012) and Yukl (2012) as
analytical frameworks and reflecting doing things right
(management) and doing the right thing (leadership)
(Bennis 1989)
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Think and act like a novice clinical leader…
McTighe & Wiggins (2012) suggest curriculum writers should
ask themselves ‘having learned the key content, what will
students be able to do with it?’ and not ‘what will we teach and
when should we teach it’ (p.7).
As curriculum writers for pre-registration nursing programmes
we would want to be able to say ‘having learned the key
content’ (antecedents of clinical leadership) the new graduate
nurse is able the think and act like a novice clinical leader.

15
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Theoretical Underpinnings…
•

Transformative learning theory (Mezirow 1998, p. 162).
‘learning is understood as the process of using a prior

interpretation to construe a new or revised interpretation of the meaning of
one’s experience in order to guide future action’

•

•

Knowledge (Habermas 1979)
–

instrumental;

–

communicative and

–

Emancipatory

Mezirow (1998)
emancipatory learning is triggered by critical reflection on instrumental and
communicative knowledge making ‘meaning’, it is this element of
knowledge; emancipatory knowing and learning that is of interest within our
curriculum thread.

16

Document title

8

25/05/2016

Critical Social Theory…
•
•

advocated as a framework for nurse education
(Duchscher 2000)
Examples in the initial review and subsequent literature on
leadership
- O’Neal (2004)
– Morris & Falk (2007)
– McAllister (2011)
– Parker & Myrick (2010)
…an integral curriculum thread supported by critical social theory that is
transformative and emancipatory to support the development of
clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes.
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Sequencing…
•

Acknowledging existing curriculum designs established within
schools of nursing therefore no prescription

•

Using the antecedents – develop a curriculum thread

•

Curriculum thread… – Fay’s three E’s
– Enlightenment,
– Empowerment,
– Emancipation.

•

18

Sherman & Bishop (2007) teachable leadership moment…
re-conceptualised to purposeful and opportunistic leadership
learning moments

Document title

9

25/05/2016

Curriculum Thread and Knots…

19

Document title

Enlightenment, Empowerment Emancipatory learning and
teaching strategies
•

Enlightenment is identified as an antecedent to empowerment by virtue
that is it consciousness raising (Fay 1987, Mezirow, 1991)

•

Empowerment is described by Johns (2000) as a sense of freedom to do
something differently…

•

(McCormack and Dewing, 2010, p 29)

Emancipation involves freeing themselves from the things they take for
granted to take action to be more creative and do things differently’
(McCormack and Dewing, 2010, p 29)
Through raised consciousness of the importance of clinical leadership
(enlightenment) and the recognition of leading and managing self
(empowerment) we hope to assist nursing students to develop their
emancipatory knowing.

20
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Examples of Methods to Support Enlightenment, Empowerment
Emancipatory Knowing

(Adapted from Snyder 2014 and Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh 2014)

Brown, A. Dewing, J. & Crookes, P. (2015), Clinical leadership as an integral
curriculum thread in pre-registration nursing programmes, Nurse Education
38, pp.9-14.
21 Today,Document
title

Building a conceptual model…

•

Curriculum - ‘a course of study or syllabus’

•

Pedagogy - 'reasoned, moral, human interaction, within a
reflective, socio-political, educative context that facilitates
the acquisition of new knowledge, beliefs or skills'
(MacNeil & Silcox 2003 p.1)
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11
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What does your curriculum look like?..

nursing curricula are already congested … always suggestions
/recommendations for ‘another’ curriculum inclusion… Benner et al’s
(2010) call for unburdening curricula… what, how and when of the delivery
of the antecedents of clinical leadership and a curriculum model.
23
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Curriculum considerations…

•
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary Nursing practice
Health priorities
Institutional Accreditation
Existing curriculum structures and philosophies
Health Policies
Professional and regulatory bodies

•

Antecedents of clinical leadership
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Pedagogy...
'reasoned, moral, human
interaction, within a

= Process of learning and
teaching

reflective, socio-political,

= Purposeful and
Opportunistic learning
leadership moments

educative context

that facilitates the
acquisition of new

= Outcomes of learning and
teaching

= Assessment and
Evaluation

knowledge, beliefs or
skills',
25
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Curriculum thread..

26

Document title

13
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A curriculum – pedagogy nexus…
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Turning the integral curriculum thread into a
reality…

28

Document title

14

25/05/2016

The infinity loop of clinical leadership development and the curriculum- pedagogy
nexus for clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes.

29
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•

Any questions…

•

Thank you for listening...

15

Appendix 7
National On-Line Survey Instrument.

275

1. Introduction
What is the purpose of this research?
This study is looking at management and leadership knowledge, skills and behaviours. The aim is to identify the implications for
undergraduate nursing programmes. In the review of the Bachelor of Nursing curriculum at the University of Wollongong the knowledge, skills
and behaviours associated with the development of management and leadership abilities were identified from a literature review. This survey
seeks to gather the views on the aggregated material from nurses, such as yourself, who it can be reasonably expected can contribute to what
the curriculum content should be.
Thank you for your participation

2. About you

*1. Are you:
j Male
k
l
m
n
j Female
k
l
m
n

*2. Are you:
j an enrolled nurse
k
l
m
n
j a registered nurse
k
l
m
n

*3. What state (i.e location) do you currently work in?
j ACT
k
l
m
n

j SA
k
l
m
n

j NSW
k
l
m
n

j TAS
k
l
m
n

j NT
k
l
m
n

j VIC
k
l
m
n

j QLD
k
l
m
n

j WA
k
l
m
n

3. About you...

*4. What is your classification of position :
j Enrolled Nurse
k
l
m
n
j Registered Nurse
k
l
m
n
j Clinical Nurse Specialist
k
l
m
n
j Clinical Nurse Educator
k
l
m
n
j Clinical Nurse Consultant
k
l
m
n
j Nurse Practitioner
k
l
m
n
j Nurse Unit Manager
k
l
m
n
j Manager
k
l
m
n
j Academic
k
l
m
n
j Researcher
k
l
m
n
Other (please specify)

*5. How long have you been a nurse? (in years)
*6. What is your highest qualification?
j Hospital Trained Nurse
k
l
m
n
j TAFE
k
l
m
n
j Diploma
k
l
m
n
j Undergraduate Degree
k
l
m
n
j Graduate Certificate
k
l
m
n
j Graduate Diploma
k
l
m
n
j Masters
k
l
m
n
j PhD
k
l
m
n
j Other
k
l
m
n
Other (please specify)

*7. Do you have any formal qualifications in? (all learning experience with assessment

is considered a qualification)
j Management
k
l
m
n
j Leadership
k
l
m
n
j Both
k
l
m
n
j Neither
k
l
m
n

Thank you  the survey begins on the next page

4. Knowledge
8. In the context of managing and leading, please identify whether you think the
following knowledge is relevant and important for a new graduate nurse:
Eg. If you feel that a care planning is relevant, please also rate its importance. If you feel
that this knowledge item is not relevent, mark this and move on to the next row
Relavance

Importance

Care planning

6

6

Cultural diversity

6

6

Fitness for role as a beginning RN

6

6

Group dynamics

6

6

Identification and appreciation of research and evidence

6

6

Information management and technology

6

6

Knowledge of ethics

6

6

Learning theories

6

6

Management

6

6

Occupational health and safety

6

6

Organisations and organisational behaviour

6

6

Political awareness

6

6

Power and control

6

6

Quality assurance

6

6

Reward and recognition systems

6

6

Risk management

6

6

Safety

6

6

The role of the registered nurse

6

6

Understanding of the work context

6

6

In the context of managing and leading please identify any other knowledge you think is important for a new graduate nurse:

5

6

5. Skills
9. In the context of managing and leading, please identify whether you think the
following skills are relevant and important for a new graduate nurse:
Eg. If you feel that a coaching is relevant, please also rate its importance. If you feel that
this skill is not relevent, mark this and move on to the next row
Relevance

Importance

Ability to compare and contrast data and evidence

6

6

Ability to deal with change

6

6

Ability to delegate to others

6

6

Ability to establish therapeutic relationships

6

6

Ability to give a presentation

6

6

Ability to monitor progress of others

6

6

Ability to supervise others

6

6

Being persuasive

6

6

Coaching

6

6

Computer literacy

6

6

Conflict identification and resolution

6

6

Giving and receiving constructive feedback

6

6

Identifying consequences (making judgments)

6

6

Mentoring

6

6

Motivating people

6

6

Non verbal communication

6

6

Recognising, developing and presenting coherent arguments

6

6

Reflection

6

6

Teaching

6

6

Team building

6

6

Verbal communication

6

6

Written communication

6

6

In the context of managing and leading please identify any other skills you think are important for a new graduate nurse:

5

6

6. Behaviours
10. In the context of managing and leading, please identify whether you think the
following behaviours are relevant and important for a new graduate nurse:
Eg. If you feel that being honest is relevant, please also rate its importance. If you feel
that this behaviour is not relevent, mark this and move on to the next row
Relevance

Importance

Ability to follow (a leader)

6

6

Ability to influence others

6

6

Acting autonomously

6

6

Acting responsibly

6

6

Being accountable

6

6

Being an advocate

6

6

Being appropriately assertive

6

6

Being confident

6

6

Being courageous

6

6

Being honest

6

6

Being non discriminatory

6

6

Being non judgmental

6

6

Being prepared to ask for help

6

6

Being respectful

6

6

Being worthy of trust

6

6

Demonstrates personal values and beliefs

6

6

Demonstrating commitment

6

6

Demonstrating empathy

6

6

Displays leadership

6

6

Having a conscience

6

6

Involving consumers of health care in decision making

6

6

Not bullying

6

6

Not harassing

6

6

Person centeredness

6

6

Showing compassion

6

6

Showing value of self and others

6

6

In the context of managing and leading please identify any other behaviours you think are important for a new graduate nurse:

5

6

7. Thank you
Thank you for completing the survey.
If you are willing to be contacted for the purpose of a follow up survey and/or would like to receive information about
the findings of the project, please choose from the following options and enter your email address below

11. Option for self disclosure of information
Yes

No

I would be willing to be contacted for follow up

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

I would like to receive feedback on the findings

j
k
l
m
n

j
k
l
m
n

Email

CONSENT FORM FOR FOCUS GROUP
Antecedents of management and leadership behaviours - implications
for undergraduate nursing programmes
Researcher: Ms Angela Brown
Supervisor: Professor Patrick Crookes
I have been given information about the study antecedents of management and
leadership behaviours - implications for undergraduate nursing programmes. I
have discussed the research project with Angela Brown who is conducting this
research as part of a Doctor of Philosophy degree supervised by Professor
Patrick Crookes in the School of Nursing, Midwifery and Indigenous Health at the
University of Wollongong.
I have been advised there are no anticipated risks to the participant and this
research can be categorised as negligible risk research and I have had an
opportunity to ask Angela Brown any questions I may have about the research
and my participation.
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse
to participate and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. My refusal
to participate or withdrawal of consent will not affect my relationship with the
School of Nursing, Midwifery and Indigenous health or my relationship with the
University of Wollongong.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact: Angela Brown on 02
or Professor Patrick Crookes on
or if I have any
concerns or complaints regarding the way the research is or has been conducted,
I can contact the Ethics Officer, Human Research Ethics Committee, Office of
Research, University of Wollongong on 2 4221 4457.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to:
• participate in a face to face focus group
• participate in activities to categorise the questions and comment on the
language used
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used for
completion of the research thesis, conference proceedings and journal
publication, and I consent for it to be used in that manner.
Signed
.......................................................................
Name (please print)
.......................................................................

Date
......./....../......

Email invitation to nurse academics to participate in the survey
Antecedents of management and leadership behaviours - implications for
undergraduate nursing programmes
Researchers: Ms Angela Brown, Prof Patrick Crookes
Dear Nurse Academic,
This is an email invitation to participate in a study conducted by researchers at the
School of Nursing, Midwifery and Indigenous Health, University of Wollongong. The
purpose of the research is to identify the antecedents of management and leadership
behaviours and determine the implications for undergraduate nursing programmes.
Antecedents can be best described as the knowledge, skill and behaviours that could
be included in a Bachelor of Nursing programme. The course content has been
identified from a literature review. The aim of this study is to gather the views on the
aggregated material from academics such as yourself, who it can be reasonably
expected would have a view on what the course content should be. This will provide
valuable feedback to the researchers.
The survey asks you to provide details about you, your current professional role and
some questions about your about the knowledge, skill and behaviours that could be
included in a Bachelor of Nursing programme associated with the development of
management and leadership behaviours.
Confidentiality
The research team guarantee your confidentiality, and will not publish or pass on any
of your results which are not completely de-identified. Your involvement in the
research is completely voluntary, we are seeking your tacit consent and you will give
this by participation in the survey. You may discontinue the survey at any time.
Refusal to participate in the study will not affect your relationship with will not affect
your relationship with your workplace or the School of Nursing, Midwifery and
Indigenous Health, the University of Wollongong. There is an opportunity to identify
yourself to the researchers if you are willing to be contact for follow up or you would
like to receive feedback on the project.
Your participation and all of your data remain strictly confidential.
If you would like any further information about the study, please contact one of the
researchers:
Ms Angela Brown

Professor Patrick Crookes

This research has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the
University of Wollongong. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding the way
this research has been conducted, you can contact the UOW Ethics Officer on (+61
2) 4221 4457.

It will take you about 15 minutes to complete. If you would like to participate, the
survey can be accessed by clicking on this link:

If you experience any problems accessing the survey Mr Lance Barrie, Research
Officer Centre for Health Initiatives (CHI), Faculty of Health & Behavioural Science,
University of Wollongong can provide you with assistance. Lanc can be contacted
by phone
Thank you
Angela Brown

Information Sheet for Participation in a Focus Group

Antecedents of management and leadership behaviours - implications
for undergraduate nursing programmes
Researcher: Ms Angela Brown
Supervisor: Professor Patrick Crookes
Dear Participant,

Date

I am currently undertaking a study looking at the management and leadership
knowledge, skills and behaviours (antecedents) the aim is to identify the implications
for undergraduate nursing programmes. The knowledge, skill and behaviours that
could be included in a Bachelor of Nursing programme and be associated with the
development of management and leadership behaviours have been identified from a
literature review. The aim of this study is to gather the views on the aggregated
material from nurses who it can be reasonably expected would be able to contribute
to what the curriculum content should be.
You are invited to participate in a focus group this will involve one face-to-face
meeting. At the focus group the curriculum content to be included in the survey will
be presented and you will be invited to share your views on the content by
participating in activities to categorise the questions and comment on the language
used. It is anticipated the meeting will last no longer then 1 hour. If you are willing to
participate please confirm by email
Your participation in this project is entirely voluntary. By attending the meeting, at the
university or your place of work, it is understood that you are consenting to the use of
the information you provide for this study.
If you would like any further information about the study, please contact one of the
researchers:
Ms Angela Brown

This study has been reviewed by the University of Wollongong Human Research
Ethics Committee. If you have any questions about the conduct of this research, you
may contact the Secretary of the University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics
Committee on 02 4221 4457.
Thank you for your assistance with this project.
Yours sincerely,
Angela Brown

Appendix 11
Invited Speaker Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Conference
Confirmation.

296

550 West North Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 USA
stti@stti.org
www.nursingsociety.org

Phone +1.317.634.8171
Fax +1.317.634.8188
U.S./Canada
888.634.7575

25 May 2016
Dear Angela Brown:
On behalf of Sigma Theta Tau International (STTI), I would like to officially confirm your participation at
the Nursing: Transforming Leadership, Education, Practice, and Research Conference to be held in
Sydney Australia on 16-17 August 2016 at the University of Technology Sydney.
We estimate approximately 300 nursing leaders will be in attendance for this inspirational two-day event
featuring world-class speakers such as yourself on the latest innovations in translational science.
You are currently scheduled on Tuesday, 16 August 2016.
The overall objectives for the Nursing: Transforming Leadership, Education, Practice, and
Research Conference are:
 Learn how to cultivate and position nurse leaders at all levels to elevate education, practice, and
research.
 Analyze new approaches to enhance clinical and educational outcomes through translational
science.
 Promote the translation of evidence toward achieving health outcomes in nursing care.
STTI will provide you with the following for your participation:
 Full complimentary registration for the Nursing: Transforming Leadership, Education,
Practice, and Research Conference (A registration link and compensation code will be
provided.)
More information about the upcoming Nursing: Transforming Leadership, Education, Practice, and
Research Conference will be available on the society’s website
(http://TransformSydney.NursingSociety.org).
For questions, please contact the Events Team (events@stti.org) or our Education Department
(abstracts@stti.org). I wanted to express my appreciation and let you know I am looking forward to
working with you in August. We look forward to hearing from you.
With regards,

Patricia E. Thompson, EdD, RN, FAAN
Chief Executive Officer
Sigma Theta Tau International
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